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Reunion Dates and Program 
Friday, June 19, Class Day..........Class Reunions 

Saturday, June 20, Alumni Day— 

Singing by quartette, Music Hall, 10:30 a. m. 

Luncheon, Lathrop Hall, 12:00 noon. 

Zigzag Parade, Upper Campus, 1:00 p. m. 

Ball Game, Lower Campus, 2:30 p. m. 

Band Concert, President’s Lawn, 3:30 p. m. 

Alumni Dinner, Gymnasium, 6:00 p. m. 

Followed by President’s Reception and Alumni 

Ball. 

Sunday, June 21.................... Baccalaureate 

Monday, June 22..................Commencement 

EXTRA! On May 20 Glenn Frank, editor of the Century Magazine, accepted the presidency 
of our University. 
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| of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks il 
il increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. _ ii 
| i 
ii Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue il 
il are the following: I 
tI 

| it Name Year Residence il 
li TG Nee = 00 Cfo Horne Co. -htd. 36 Kawaguchicho, i] 
il Nishiku, Osaka, Japan. | 

| Rose A. Pesta . . . . ‘o2 Windermere Hotel, Chicago, Ill. 

| L. B. Robertson. . . . ‘06 6738 Cornell Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

ii K. M. Mann - . . . “ir 12 Wilde Place, Montclair, N. J. ! 

: | CUT | ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG 1HIS [J] Line. 

Mail to General Alumni Headquarters This check will serve as a receipt | 
821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card 
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pe THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION oe 
Annual OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Life 

Members Alurnni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison Members 
es Robert S. Crawford, ’03, Executive Secretary sae 

ALUMNI BOARD 
GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, Pres. L. F. VAN HAGAN, ’04 
CHARLES L. BYRON, ’08,Y. Pres. VICTOR FALK, *11 
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—_, 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Eprror 

Ruth Nerdrum, ’24, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest 
and Reverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

TIE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the school year 
(November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and entered 
at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES—Incl. 
$2.50 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$4.00 a year, “payable on or before 
July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIP- 
T1825 the Wisconsin Alumn\ Magazine alone, without the privileges of member- 
ship, $4.50 a year; foreign postage 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ADDRESS should 
be reported before the 2ist of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable 
to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express or postal 
money order. Ail mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 
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PRESIDENT BIRGE 

An Appreciation 

By Dr. J. M. Dopson, ’80. 

OW that Dr. Edward A. Birge has signi. of materials at first hand, in the laboratory, the 
N fied his intention to relinquish his duties field, and the library, already being developed, 

as President of the University of Wis- especially in the departments of geology and his- 
consin, a student of his earliest days as instructor _ tory, came to be more largely and effectively em- 
in the University is moved to give expression to _ ployed in other branches. The students who were 
his appreciation of the long and distinguished shaping their studies toward a career in which the 
service which Dr. Birge has given to it. biological sciences were of fundamental impor- 

It falls to the lot of few men to serve a great _ tance were naturally the first to realize the bene- 
institution of learning for a half century. This fits of Dr. Birge’s teaching, and conspicuous 
year Dr. Birge celebrates the fiftieth anniversary among them were the young men who were pre- 
of his entrance into membership of the faculty of _ paring for the study and practice of medicine. 
the University of Wisconsin. Nominated for The rapid development of the medical sciences, 
appointment by the rev- which began with the re- 
ered President Bascom, markable discoveries of 

whose pupil he had been _ Pasteur in the early six- 
at Williams College, Dr. - S . ties was just getting well 
Birge entered upon his ae os a. under wayat the time Dr. 
duties as instructor in oe 4 Birge began his teach- 
natural history in 1875. ? 4 ing career at Madison. 
He was young, energetic, _ It very soon became 
and full of enthusiasm | evident that the student 
for the newer, broader | who was to be capable 
conceptions of the scope { a of comprehending and 
and purposes of an in- | keeping pace with the 
stitution for higher learn- 3 4 Sa newer knowledge of the 
ing, which in the latter PF A causes and manifesta- 
part of the 19th century cs a 7 tions of disease and of 
found their fullest, most Co the newer, more efficient 
effective expression in 3 Fd methods of preventing 
Germany. He became 4 i and curing illness, must 
one of a small group of | ‘ have a much more thor- 
the teachers of science ough and comprehen- 
and other branches, who, 4 sive knowledge of the 
lighting their torches in sciences fundamental to 
the laboratories of the es medicine, than had pre- 
great teachers and in- DR. BIRGE viously been demanded 
vestigators of Germany, of the student entering 
transferred the flame to some of our American the medical school. He must have a consider- 
universities and colleges. able knowledge and a working knowledge of 

This was some years before the founding of the physics, chemistry, zoology, some botany, of 
Johns Hopkins university, which was the first of embryology and of bacteriology. 
the institution in the United States to be organ- Dr. Birge was one of the first of the University 
ized with the avowed purpose of making original _ men to realize the need of the prospective medical 
investigation a fundamental and essential tenet student for longer and better courses in these 
of its program. Dr. Birge was among the first of _ sciences and to see that they were provided. In 
the teachers in American schools to emphasize the the late eighties these courses at Wisconsin were 
idea that the true university must seek to add to organized by Professor Birge into a definite “pre- 
the sum total of knowledge, as well as to transmit —_ medical curriculum,” the first, with one possible 
that which is already known. He realized, more- _ exception (a similar group at Yale) to be provided 
over, that the search for new knowledge is the in this country. This was more than fifteen years 
most valuable of pedagogic methods, and that prior to the time when such a preparation for 
only in an institution where worth while research medical study was made obligatory by the ma- 
is being carried on, is there created that inspiring jority of medical colleges. How much this meant 
atmosphere which is the best environment for the during the years from 1885 onward to the stu- 
stimulation and development of students of the dents preparing for medicine is realized by scores 
highest order. of physicians, many of whom have risen to dis- 
The’ influence of Dr. Birge’s teaching in class- tinction in the medical profession, and who 

room and laboratory began at once to permeate __ secured their preparation for medical study under 
other departments of the University. The study (Continued on page 324)
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“If there is any man in America who is service personified, that man is President Birge.”” 
a 
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RESIDENT Edward A. Birge, Wisconsin’s most industrious public servant, completes half 
P a century of efficient labor at our University this year. During these five decades, Dr. Birge, 

as teacher, “investigator, discoverer, counselor, and administrator has with steadfast courage, 
high scholarship, far-sighted skill, daring faith, spiritual vision, wonderful efficiency, 

Dr. Birge and tireless industry, advanced the great work of education. To Wisconsin he has given 
priceless gifts of mind and soul with such modesty, generosity, and sincerity as should 

inspire us all, as well as make him the recipient of our enduring respect, admiration, and gratitude. 

The fight for sufficient appropriations to meet the increased building and operating needs of our 
Vi University was virtually won on May 15, according to the Wisconsin State Fournal. On 

Actory that date the Senate sent to engrossment without argument or opposition the budget 
measure after amending it with but two votes in opposition, to include $246,000 additional for 
operation. 

All members of the General Alumni Association and dependent members of their families who 
will return to Madison for alumni meetings this June should take advantage of the certificate 
plan offered by most of the American railway passenger associations. As this special rate of 
one and one-half fare for the round trip can not be validated until 250 or more certificates have been 

deposited at the Alumni Headquarters on arrival in Madison, we urge 
Railroad Certificates all members to secure such certificates. Members living near Madison 

may feel that the few cents or few dollars they could save are hardly 
worth bothering about, but they are the very ones who should get certificates since, in doing so, they 
make it easier for fellow alumni coming long distances to secure the benefits offered by railroad compa- 
nies. 

We earnestly advise all our members to call on their local railroad agent for details. He can tell 
you the dates of sale under which you must be back at the place from which you started if you are to 
secure the privilege granted by the railroad company. If your local ticket agent does not have these 
certificates, ask him to inform you as to the nearest station where certificates can be obtained. 

This special rate is allowed subject to railroad rules and regulations governing convention rates 
under the certificate plan. These regulations demand that 250 certificates be deposited before any 
validation may be made, but a certificate from a nearby point counts just as much toward this total 
number as does a certificate from far away. So alumni who are coming to Madison and are not even 
planning to return home in time to secure personal benefits through the possession of certificates are 
also advised to secure such certificates and to leave them at the Alumni Headquarters on their arrival 
in Madison. No matter how near to Madison you may be or how far away you are, if you are returning 
to Madison for Commencement by train, be sure to secure a certificate when you purchase your ticket. 

Saturday, June 20, is Alumni Day at Wisconsin. 
And at six o’clock on that day, in the University Gymnasium, occurs the annual alumni dinner, 

occasion of mirth and jollity. 
This year’s dinner will be more! It will be an occasion of rare and deep pleasure 

Alumni Dinner to every Wisconsin son and daughter, for shall we not be witnesses of our beloved 
“Prexy’s” commencement, the commencement of the leisure-time he has so 

richly earned, “the last of life for which the first was made?” 
Come! You cannot stay away! Let us seize upon this opportunity to show our love and esteem 

for Dr. Birge, whose devotion toAlma Mater should be a source of inspiration to us all. 
Tickets for the dinner may be reserved beforehand for $1.75 per ticket by writing to Alumni 

Headquarters, 821 State St., to be called for at Music Hall preceding the dinner. 
You save money by reserving your tickets in advance by mail, for any tickets not so reserved in 5 

advance will cost $2.00 when placed on open sale at Madison, Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. 
No tickets will be sold at the door. 

Members of all classes should read the valuable informative report found in the 1908 Class News 
Section of this issue. Said report is of real value to all who are in- 

The 1908 Class History terested in tracing missing members, getting out a class directory, or 
locating those former students who did not receive degrees. It gives 

statistical facts rather than sentimental speculation.
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Large classes should follow the example.set by 1908 in getting out a class directory every five 
years. To do this will mean hard work plus real money. But it will pay big dividends. Watch 1908! 

In addition to the reunions scheduled for the “fives” and “oughts” from 1860 to 1920, the class 

of 1881, 1888, 1924, and the department of journalism announce special 
Interim Reunions — reunions. Indeed all alumni who can spend a day or more in Madison 

during Commencement season, June 19-22, will meet many friends. Such 
meetings are among the best pleasures of life. Take advantage of the opportunity this June. 

President G. I. Haight, ’99, announces the appointment of the following committee on nomina- 

ation for three members of the Alumni Board and ten members at 
Nominating Committee large of the Alumni Council: Cartes Rocers, ’93 (Chairman), 

Fort Atkinson, Isapet Bacon LaFouterre,’21, 123 E. Mifflin St., 
Madison, Oscar Frirscue, ’24, 130 S. Hancock St., Madison. 

This committee also is asked to recommend nominees for the ten placed at large on the Alumni 
Council. The present incumbents are: Rotianp WILLIaMs, ex’23, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Ia., 
Morais Mrrcuett, ’12, 1330-1st Nat’l Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., D. Y. Swary, ’98, 1549 
Compton Rd., Cleveland, O., H. W. Apams, ’oo, 834 Church St., Beloit, Wis., C. L. Byron, ’08, 38 
S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, CarHerine CLevELAND, ’94, 4807 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, IIl., 
J. H. Gasriet, ’87, 526 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo., Mary Orvis, ’07, 319 N. Pennsylvainia St., 
Indianapolis, Ind., C. B. Rocers, ’93, 95 N. Main St., Ft. Atkinson, G. M. Sunpz, ex 722, 303 
Princeton Ave., Madison. All are eligible to reelection. Suggestions on the matter of these ten 
nominations are likewise solicited in the same manner by the same committee. 

The Old Grads will not return this year to find the mill entirely shut down. The Annual Station 
Day of the College of Agriculture will be held on Com- 

See the University in Action mencement Day, June 22, beginning at 8:30 a. m. 
and continuing until 4:00 p. m. : 

Each department of the College will present the results of research and interesting stunts. One 
especially pleasing feature will be the work being done with the Ultra Violet Ray in the Agricultural 
Chemistry Department. Every Grad should get in on this. Something will be doing all the time. 

Picnic lunch will be partaken of at College Beach, Lake Mendota. Bring a lunch. A refresh- 
ment stand will dispense ice cream and soft drinks. ‘ 

Among the activities of the-afternoon the women of the Home Economics Department will hold 
open house, show interesting features of research and instruction and hold an open air meeting under 
the trees on the hill overlooking Lake Mendota and Picnic Point. You can be a real part of this. 
Won’t it feel good to be right in it again? 

At 4:00 o’clock we will all go to the great stadium and see 1925 graduate. Station Day is for men, 
women, boys and girls.—E. L. L. 

ATHLETICS 

Kenneta Butter, ’25 

OACH George Little officially ended spring foot- and was able to take two of the single matches. Giesse 
C ball practice Thursday, May 14, with a final and Manierre were the only two men able to win their 

scrimmage between the “greens” and the matches for Wisconsin in this meet. The next defeat 
“blacks,” the two teams formed for practice purposes. _ was at the hands of the Iowa team by a § to I count. 
In addition to daily scrimmages the past month, Coach Coach Masely’s men dropped every game of the singles 
Little has given his men an intensive course in the fun- _ competition, and Captain Durand, paired with Foster, 
damentals of football, preparing them for the finer work were the only Badgers who could win in the doubles 
to be taken up next fall. At this time Prospects fora _ matches. 
successful team next fall are bright. Some of the spring Crew practice is being held almost daily and five 

material has been very capable, and this will be re-en- shells are seen upon the waters of Mendota, three var- 
forced by the return of many of the varsity regulars sity crews and two freshman crews. Oarsmen in the 
next fall. : : first crew last week were Jefferson Burrus, No. 5, Wil- 

The state interscholastic track meet was held May _jiam Treichle, No. 4, K.C. Sly, No. 3, William Ger- 

23. Both individual and team awards were given the  hardt, No. 2, and Stuart Porter, bow. Slight damage 
successful contestants. The high score team received a to the varsity shell incurred in a mishap around Picnic 
large trophy, and prizes were granted to winners of the Point will prevent the varsity from getting much needed 

fist four places in both singles and doubles in the tennis practice for several days. 

The tennis season has started off disastrously for coe een ee ene Blot 
the Badger tennis team. The first set-back was in the links. A. B. Beck he individecl cect th eck 
matches against the Marquette tennis team. The re- _'7sS: 44. 0. Deck was Cie individual star of the match, 
sult of the first matches was a tie, but Marquette de- making a 75 in his singles match with Fons, captain of 
feated Captain Sam Durand’s men in the second the Marquette’squad. In the afternoon in the doubles 

matches. May 2 the Minnesota team defeated the match, Bock, paired with Head, made a 76, bringing 
Badgers. Minnesota won both of the doubles matches _his total score up to 151. In the singles of the morning
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Captain’ Porter won from his man 2 to 1. Bock and state, representing 25 schools, competed for honors. in 
Guenther won 3 points each from their men. the first annual interscholastic swimming tournament 

About 150 of the best high school swimmers in the held on Saturday, May 23. Arrangements for the 
meet were made by Coach Joe Steinauer. Seven 
events were held. They are the 160-yard relay, 

‘yeti campapmearatam pees omega» fancy diving, 40-yard free style, 100-yard free style, 
oo. ial ata ili | ais breast stroke, 200-yard free style, and too-yard back- 
2 a < stroke. Two team trophies were given, one to the 
a4 Be 2 e winner of the meet and the other to the winner of the 

SS pores relay. 
a te, '™ eS Four new records were established in the second an- 
= er % : nual* Mid-West relay carnival and good marks were 
vag | made in every relay and special event. The carnival 
a rs eS was held at Camp Randall May 2. Washington high 

- ‘ school, Milwaukee, lowered the record of the Cedar 
, Rapids, Iowa, quartet in the distance medley relay run 

by completing the event in 11 minutes, 22 2-10 seconds. 
The old mark was 11 minutes 32 seconds. De Long, of 
Milton Union, made a new mark ‘in the discus event. 

7 Washburn, of Oak Park, Chicago; broke the record in 
; the javelin event, and Crowley, of Milwaukee East, 

SY broke the running broad jump record when he landed 
in the pit 20 feet 134 inches from the take-off board. 
} Wisconsin trackmen were one of the outstanding 

; i S teams at the Drake relays held last month. The Bad- 
™ ee rr * gers broke two Drake records in the special events and 

i 5 : placed in two of the major university relays. Schwarze 
won both the discus throw and the shot put. A fourth 
in the two mile and a third in the mile was the Wisconsin 
quota in the relays. 

oe Defeats at the hands of Ohio, Minnesota and Michi- 
i a gan and overwhelming victory over Michigan was the 

™ | ‘ record of the Badger baseball team the past month. At 
. Re Michigan the team suffered an 8 to o defeat, but when 

the Wolverines came to Camp Randall May 9 in a re- 
* turn game lost honors were retrieved. Coach Lowman’s’ 

PS men outbatted, outfielded, and out-witted the Wolver- 
ines at every turn. “Lefty” Clausen pitched air-tight 
ball, allowing the Maize and Blue six hits. Oscar Ed- 

. wards made two home runs in the game. Edwards is a 
pitcher, but has played in the outfield because of his 

ge hitting ability. Every man on the team got at least one 
¥ hit in this game. 

On May 2 the team lost to Ohio by a 4 to 1 score. A 
5 walk, a hit, and two errors gave the Scarlet and Gray 

the chance in the opening inning, and the Ohio team 
go was able to squeeze three runs over on the Badgers. 

3 A break in the Badger pitching in the eighth inning 
cost the Wisconsin team a hard fought game at Min- 
neapolis May 12. The Gophers bunched five hits after 

- two outs and piled up six runs to win, 10 to 9. It was 
. clearly Wisconsin’s game until the fatal eighth. Stoll, 

who started the inning on the mound for Wisconsin, 
~ blew up and Schrenk was put in. Larson was the star 

GEORGE LITTLE at the bat with three hits. . 

CAMPUS NOTES 
By Katuryn Perry, ’23. 2 

Apparatus Wort $700 was given to the Uni- cerning any past Exposition, according to Eugene 
versity by the Monarch Metal company, St. Tuhtar, ’25, general chairman. : 

Louis, to be used for determining the infiltration Some 2,000 guests from 208 Wisconsin cities 
of air through windows and doors, and certain registered with the University Records office. 
specified building materials. The apparatus is This registration includes 1,323 visitorsy 311 
being used in the studies of heating and ventilat- graduates, 234 parents of present students,-125 

ing carried on in the College of Engineering. former students, and 9g legislators, Hundreds of 

Some 14,723 Visrrors viewed the eighty exhib- faculty members and Madison people attended 
its included in the University of Wisconsin Expo- without signing. Besides 208 Wisconsin cities, 21 
sition held in April to give the people of thestatea States, and 3 foreign countries qwere represented. 
cross section of what their University is doing. Illinois sent 54 guests, Towa, Minnesota, and 
Already nine times as many clippings from Wis- Michigan 10 each, and California 5. One regis- 
consin newspapers have been received praising tered from Ireland, 2 from Canada, and 1 from 
the Exposition as have ever been received con- South Africa.
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Ourt-or-Door ComMENcEMENT at five o'clock League, women relatives of the University pro- 
in the new concrete stadium at Camp Randall _ fessors, has been raising small amounts for loan 
will be held for the first- time-this-year. The funds for some time, until the University League 
exercises will be held on Monday, June 22, at loan fund now amounts to more than $600. 
sunset, and if rain should prevent the open-air 
exercises, the 1,500 or more graduates will tev Pur Bera Kappa elected forty members of the 
their degrees in the Agricultural Pavilion as in class of 1925 and ten members of the class of 1926. 

former years. The seniors have approved the plan Prof. C. E. Merriam, president of the American 
because the stock pavilion is both too small and Political Science Society, and chairman of the 

too hot. The hour of five o’clock in the evening Political Science department of theUniversity of 
was selected because at the customary time, nine Chicago, gave the address. Those elected from 
o’clock in the morning, the sun is too hot for a the class of 1926 are: Frederick Anthony 

two-hour service. The senior class will assemble Hahn, Watertown; Lucy Hall, Selma, Ala.; Mary, 
just inside Memorial Arch near Camp Randall, Elizabeth Haven, Hudson; Clara Jenson, Madi- 

and will march from there to the stadium. aes sons Ruth Kirk, Maumee, Ohio; Otto Mortensen, 
giliente will be sexeedan the bicaches in the South Milwaukee; Richard Pearse, Madison; 

north curve of the horseshoe. Chairs for the Beatrice Richardson, Detroit; Lillian Twenhofel, 
graduating class will stand on the field directly Madison; Helen Williams, Delavan. 
in front of the audience, and the platform for the Those seniors elected are: Glen Bell, Madison; 
speakers and officials will be built facing the Marjorie Benton, Aurora, Ill.; John Bergstresser, 
audience and the graduating class. Kansas City; John Davenport, Baraboo; Henry 
Tue 77H Annuat Memortat Day service in Dittmar, Fond du Lac; Mildred Elser, Beaver 

honor of the 139 students and graduates of the Dam; Alice Folson, Fond du Lac; Clifford Fran- 
University of Wisconsin who died in the World S°€") Frederick; Phillip Cault, Topeka, Kans.; 
War was held on the campus for the second time Minna Grotop horst, Plain; Sven Gunderson, La 
in cooperation with the city of Madison. A song Crosse; Hazel Hanisch, Waupun; Louise Holt, 
by the Mozart club, invocation by Father Hen- Waukesha; Emilie Hunt, Madison; Ann Jamba, 
gell,an address by Michael Olbrich, ’05, composed Madison; Stanley Kadow, Manitowoc; Norton 
the program. Some 139 girls dressed in white each Kaiser, Adell; D orothy King, Wilmette, Ill.; Hugo 
carried a wreath and when the names of the dead Duester, Madison; To Tsun Li, Hupek, China; 

were read, each deposited it at the foot of the Christopher Mason, Blanchardville; Margaret 
Lincoln monument. The services have been held oe Wersnee: bee Muse, pie 
ever since the close of the World War. Fences * Ee Oe ee co 

Rickett, Washington, D. C.; Elizabeth Ritzmann, 
A Museum Rozserry of Indian relics was made Oak Park, Ill.; Esther Saenger, Waukegan, III.; 

at the State Historical museum and articles from _ Beatrice Sellery, Madison; Anita Showerman, 
nine different cases in five different rooms were Madison; Mrs. Velva Hutchinson Shufeldt, 
stolen. Most of the stolen curios were Indian Racine; Edna Smith, Two Rivers; Sarah Steven- 
relics, and about half of them have now been re- son, Des Moines, Ia.; George Sullivan, Fond du 
covered from various Chjcago curio shops by Lac; Clayton Turney, Fairfield, Ia.; Hazel 
Police Detective Putnam, according to Dr. Weingandt, Milwaukee; Gordon Wilson, Leal, 
Charles E. Brown, curator of the museum. The N. D.; Edward Wimmer, Milwaukee; Erna Wolf, 
robbers were thought to be experts because they Milwaukee; and Agnes Zeimet, Madison. 
unlocked the cases, selected the best relics, and : 
locked the cases again. : Nine Decrees to mid-year graduates were 

Although the lost articles are worth only about on ee byte aoa ae noe ” ne gefde, 
$300 in money they are more valuable in a his- C ed 2 Nee . ey aike a Teor 
torical sense. Descriptions of each article were ae Oe eno ee: Caen ieee 
broadcast from radio Station WHA. This is the evaded on: a pe te Beare Brea Helmer Amundson, Rio; Reuben Pech, Manito- 
second time in seventy-five years that the museum Seq > : Dedeevill z 
has been robbed. Founded in 1828, it is the oldest ee ade ea ee 
museum in the Middle West. Prans for three new buildings, the Memorial 

A $2,673.80 student loan fund, known as the Union, the Field House, and the dormitories are 
“Mrs. William F. Allen Memorial Loan Fund of being submitted to Mr. Paul Cret, Philadelphia 

the University League,” has been given to the architect, in order that he may draw up a unified 
University through the merging of the bequest building program for the University campus on 
of the late Mrs. Allen and the University the general order of the one he made some seven- 
League Loan fund. Mrs. William F. Allen, teen years ago. Permission is granted, and means 
mother of Miss Katherine Allen of the University _ of finance with no state help has been arranged for 
classics department, left about $2,000 for use as all three buildings, and now plans for their 
loan funds for needy students. The University architecture and location are being considered.
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U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you’ll work together.”’ 

| : LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of. our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effective- 
ness. The Alumni Council, to which the various alumni clubs send representatives, and which is 

| the central directing organization, is ambitious to bring about a closer fellowship among the 
alumni, former students, and friends of the University. It believes that one of the most effective 
means to this end is the formation throughout the country of University of Wisconsin clubs. 

| There are numerous communities in which the number of available members is such as to make 
| the formation of these clubs entirely feasible and desirable. Clubs have already been established 

in a number of cities, in several counties, and in a few states. : 

The reports from local clubs are always important. We ask each club secretary to see to it that all members 

8 of the local club are members of the General Alumni Association. 

A. A. U. W. 
DAVENPORT 

URING the national convention of the American > 
D Association of University Women held in Indian- ALR Neem ens 

apolis April 8 to 11, the following Wisconsin April 7 was Haresfoot day in Davenport. For weeks 
alumnae had dinner together on college night: previous the alumni of the Tri-Cities had been sending 

Mary Clark Brittingham, ’89, ailphs Vernon Shower- names to Madison to be placed on the Haresfoot mail- 
man, ’90, Edith Lyon Bechtel, ’9s, Ellen Sabin, Hon.’95, ing list and sounding the praises of “Ivan Ho!” With 
Frances Perkins, 98, Mary McCumber, ’99, Mabel George Sheets, ’08,0n the editorial staff of our largest 
Goddard, ’o4, Lulu Runge, ’05, Minnie Riess Detling, qaily, “Ivan Ho!” received more publicity than any 
05, Evelyn Niedecken Walbridge, on, Martha Wertz theatrical performance given in Davenport in years. 

Schenning, 08, Helen Hunter Ball, ’10, Teresa Ryan, At a joint luncheon meeting of the civic clubs the mem- 
11, Alida Degeler, 11, Helen Murray, ’14, Riah Fagan bers of the cast aroused the enthusiasm of the local 
Cox, ’15, Kate Martin Stanfield,’18, Kate Huber, ex’19, — business men by their selections from the play. 
Edith Martin Maplesden, ’19, Mae Schernecker Wachs, The performance was held in the evening in our new 
"20, Marjorie Six, ’21, Gertrude Schuller, "ar, Isabella Masonic Temple Auditorium and was attended by a 
Bugbee, ’21, Florence Seder, ex 22, Vajen Hitz, ’23, Jarge and appreciative audience. From the opening 

Bertha Clow, ’24, Helen Haswell, 24, Viola Swain, number to “On Wisconsin” the applause was long and 
ex’24, Gertrude Brown, ex’26. continuous, the “girls” in particular being well received. 

The Recording Orchestra made a tremendous hit with 
ANTIGO its selections. 

% On April 18 the Glee Club sang its way into the hearts 
Estuer Encuisu, ’15 of the alumni. Encore after encore was called for, the 

Wi eal if d d f Prize Song and the Pirate Song being the favorites. The 
Wena BE eo oe Soe ea °F Davenport concert was the last regular concert on the 

Stheen hs Aenea cst ems ey an nglade county, Glee Club schedule and a dance was held after the con- 
the number exceeding fifty, gathered about the banquet cert, A hurry-up call was sent to the Lend-a-Hand and 
table in the lobby of the new Fifth Ward grade school y WC. A. for girls for the members of the Glee Club 
to greet and hear Prof. Andrew Hopkins, 03. Com- ang the response was geherous. 

mmlinity sine De Gt Varsity ees led by Clean oes The Tri-City Wisconsin Alumni Association is very 
and J. H. Lasher awoke the memories of the old days jyuch encouraged over its success with Haresfoot and 
and aroused the true Wisconsin spirit. President Henry the Glee Club and is looking forward to a repetition of 
Hay, ’98, of the Langlade County U. W. Club, who was he performan ces next spring —4-21-25 
toastmaster, gave brief introductory remarks as to the Ps ce Zs 
purpose of the meeting and read the message of Presi- é DENVER 
dent George Haight. Catherine Wheeler, ’22, voiced the 
sentiments of affection and gratitude that alumni hold Cutrrorp BETTS, ’13. 
for their Alma Mater. Professor Hopkins, using graphic Be ne ae 
charts and telling words, appealed to alumni and former ~The letter of April 23 from Alumni Headquarters 
students to use their influence in bringing about amore __ carrying intimate news of the University will encourage 
generous and adequate support of the institution. At and strengthen the local club. We of Colorado are 
the close of his address resolutions were passed calling very glad to see the inauguration of a regular news 
on the governor and the members of the legislature from _letter, because contact at this distance is more difficult 
Langlade county to support more liberal appropriations _to maintain than within the state or at Chicago. 
for the University, and in recognition of the services of On the 15th of this month Coach and Mrs. Jones and 
President Birge to the University, the state, and the the Wisconsin track team stopped over with us on their 
nation. Irvin White, 14, was elected president of the way from Berkeley to the Kansas relays. It was a pleas- 
Club, and Esther English, ’15, secretary-treasurer. ure to take them up to the track for a work-out and 

The banquet was prepared and served in excellent back to the Denver Athletic Club for dinner before train 
style by the sophomore cookery class of the home time. Local alumni have developed a keen interest in 
economics department under the direction of Gertrude the boys and their records at the subsequent meets, 
Meiselwitz, ’22. After the program University movies _ in addition to which they learned how to sing “Yonnie 
brought by Professor Hopkins were shown at the opera Yohnson. 
house through the courtesy of Manager John Hanus.— The following wire was sent recently to the State 
4-14-25. Legislature:
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“President of Senate and Speaker of General Assembly, Lobb, ’03, Mildred Curtis Murphy, ’o7, Amy Basson 
State of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. Young, ’10, Ella Horne Olsen,’12, Eleanor Groff Adams, 

Gentlemen: ’13, Ruth Green, ’15, Irma Alexander Bullis, ’15, Coie 
Two hundred Wisconsin grads in Colorado urge that Winter Ensign, 16, Henrietta Woods Kessenich, 16, 

the University which has been a leader among state uni- Ruth Remington Cernighan, ex’17, Beatrice Utman 
versities and has made Wisconsin famous be allowed Pierce, ex’18, Dolores Ward Jacobs, ex’19, Josie 
sufficient funds to carry on. Sinaiko Mendow, ex’19, Marion Roth, ’20, Louise 

U. W. Club of Colorado.” —4-27-25. Finch probbactt "21, ee Buckstaff pe any 
Dorothea Birdsell, ’22, Mary James Stark, ’23, iss DETROIT ALUMNAE Cbs ee eee J ek 

E.ten Eean, ’17. NEW YORK ALUMNAE 
The U. W. Alumnae Club had their monthly luncheon Wisconsin alumnae in New York have arranged a 

not at the College Club, their customary place, but at series of informal luncheons at the Hotel McAlpin, to be 
the Woman’s City Club, April 18. This change, how- held the third Saturday of each month, twelve to one 
ever, was only temporary, and the next meeting will be o’clock. Over forty attended the first luncheon in March 
at the College Club. Despite the temptation ofa bright at the Hotel Allerton. The May luncheon was to be a 
sunshiny day, eleven members were present. joint affair with the organization of women whoresided 

Pledges were received at this meeting for the Indus- formerly in the state of Wisconsin. 
trial Scholarship Fund, and it is hoped that by the time Theodora Briggs, ’13, 20 Christopher St., and Doris 
of the May luncheon sufficient money will have been Simmonson, ’20, 1 West 67th St., have been responsible 
raised to send two girls to the University this sum- for the development and request the announcement 

mer.—5-2-25. that Wisconsin alumnae a Ney York sung make ita ~ 
point to drop in at the luncheons informally. It is 

MADISON COMMERCE ALUMNAE expected the series will continue throughout the year.— 
BertHa ScHWENN, ’21. 5-6-25. 

Madison Sommer seme ped thee snazal NEW YORK ALUMNI 
chicken dinner at the Carlton Hotel, Edgerton, Wednes- > 
day evening, May 13. Those present were Irene Hen- J. S. THompson, ‘ro. 

sey, '20, Marguerite Brigham, ’24, Angeline Lins, 23, Over one hundred attended the annual meeting, din- 
Elsie Ekern, ’22, Grace McRae, ’21, Mary Fowler ner and dance at the Biltmore, April 24. In a thought- 
Rennebohm, ’20, Rosalind Tough, ’24, Pearl Claus, provoking, informing talk about the University, Dean 
’20, Mary McNulty, ’17, Mabel Crummey, ’24, Helen 
Roth, ’21, Bertha Schwenn, ’21. Guests of the club 
were Elsie Iversen, ’23, and Helen Conway, ex’23. ia 

The club, which has been meeting once a month for a 
bridge, will close the season’s activities with a picnic on | SS es a 
June 2.—5-14-25. cS + ie 

ap MR 
MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE i 
Irma ALEXANDER BULLIS, ’15. ‘2 8 5 

Our club has passed a very enjoyable season under the ae 
presidency and vice presidency of Henrietta Woods ae 
Kessenich, ’16, and Florence Bashford Spensley. AE 
They have planned and worked tirelessly to make the som : 
year a success and to them our thanks are due. ae re 

The last regular luncheon and bridge party of the sea- 4 
son was held at Hotel Leamington May 9. Mrs. Woods S. aa 

of Madison and Mrs. George Buckstaff, ‘86, of Oshkosh, die 
were the guests of honor. Mrs. Buckstaff gave an be 
interesting talk om the University. She concluded her 
remarks with a beautiful tribute to President Birge which 
was enthusiastically received. Instead of the usual 
game of bridge, Mrs. Florence Spensley had arranged 
for our club to be the first to play a new game called “ 
Everybody’s Cross-word Puzzle Game. It was qnite a 
novel game and a pleasant afternoon was passed. 3 

A committee was appointed to make arrangements PY 
for a picnic to be held sometime in June. Eleanor Groff L 
Adams, ’13, made a plea for funds to assist in sending a 
Minnesota girl from some Minnesota industrial plant 
to the University for the summer session. A fund of 
twenty-five dollars was voted and the major portion — Slichter informed and inspired his hearers. He made one 
was subscribed and collected at the luncheon. proud to be a graduate of a university, and of Wiscon- 

The nominating committee under the chairmanship _ sin in particular. His contrast of eastern and western 
of Louise Finch Frobach, ’21, read the slate of officers colleges brought joy to homesick Badgers in New York. 
for the next year and they were voted in, as follows: Houdini, the magician and exposer of mediums, was, 
President, Mary James Stark, ’23; vice-president, Ann because of his birthplace at Appleton, an incidental 
Briggs Loughin, ’19; Secretary, Lethe Grover Williams, speaker. Gerhard Dahl, ’96, was toastmaster, and Al- 
’20; treasurer, Dolores Ward Jacobs, ex’ 19. * umni Secretary Crawford, ’03, was a guest of honor. 

_ Those present at the meeting were: Florence Bash- Arba Marvin, ’0o, was chairman of the dinner commit- 
ford Spensley, Florence Cornelius Flohil, ’84, Abby tee. 
Jewett Cates, 79, Mrs. George Buckstaff, 86, Leora The report of the nominating committee (H. E. 
Chase Sherman, ex’87, Mrs. Woods, May Cunningham _ Benedict, "16, chairman), which had been distributed in
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advance to the five hundred alumni resident in and near Henrietta Crane Lyman, ’74, Albert Ritchie, ’76, H. O 
New York was adopted unanimously. Karl Mann,’11, Wilkinson, ex’80, Mabel Palliser Osborne, “11, Lloyd 
who has filled the unexpired term of C. O. Bickelhaupt, Osborne, ex’14, Katherine Newman Gray, 15, Bertha 
’11, who moved to Atlanta in January, was elected Lichnovsky, ex’24, and myself. 4 
dresident for the year 1925-1926. J. S. Thompson, ’10, On April 24 Wisconsin alumni in Omaha had a block 
was elected secretary-treasurer succeeding J. M. Bickel, for “Collegé Night,” and a tea was recently given by 
16. The other new officers are: Vice-presidents, H. E. Dora, Davis, ’21, and myself for Wisconsin women. 
Benedict, ’16, J. M. Bickel, ’16, J. R. Bill, 17, H. Edw. Wisconsin alumni are active in Omaha.—5—2-25. 
Bilkey, ’12, E. P. Kohl, ’13, Arba Marvin, ’00; Execu- 
tive Committee: W. S. Kies, ’99, chairman, Theodor3 PHILADELPHIA 
Briggs, 13, Eulalie Jones, ex’23, J. K. Livingston, ’1a, 
E. M. McMahon, ’o8, Doris Simmonson,’20, F. E. Stop- WixraM STERICKER, ’17. 
penbach, ’12, R. E. Tomlinson, ’01, Mary Woodward, : 
ex’22. On March 5 twenty-six of the local alumni and their 
The beef-steak dinner-smoker at “Beefsteak Charlie’s” friends gathered at the Girard Craftsman’s Club for 

which the famous trio Ed Bill, ex’16, W. D. Richardson, dinner. After dinner a brief business session was held 
’10, and Frank Stoppenbach, *12, successfully engineered at which W. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, was nominated for 
one night in March for fifty Badger alumni, was a high- ‘esident, Earl Mylecraine, ex’19, first vice-president, 
water mark for the 1924-1925 year. Advance notices W. A. Clark, ’20, ¢reasurer, and William Stericker, ’17, 
spoke feelingly of the old days at Pete Hammacher’s, secretary. Herman Blum, ’08, objected because the 
Ben Stitgen’s, et al, and as in fulfillment of the promises alumnae were not represented and nominated Lillian 

- the alumni sat round a huge horseshoe, with saw-dust Coapman Williams, ’13, for second vice-president. All 
_ on the floor, there were tears in many eyes at the men- _ these officers were unanimously elected. 
tion of those brothers who had failed to get the idea— The meeting was then turned over to our genial 
including the artist. , toastmaster, C. C. Parlin, ’93, who told of the great 

Preparations are under way for participating in an game the football team played at Chicago and of the 
organized way in the Poughkeepsie Regatta on June 22. enthusiastic welcome to the crew which he had been 
The New York-Wisconsin alumni expect to reserve, as fortunate enough to witness. 
they did) ast year, a special car on the West Shore train Emory Johnson, ’88, who is dean’of Wharton School 
from Weehawken to Highlands, and a car in the obser- _ of the University of Pennsylvania, told how that school , 
vation train. All good Badger rooters should reserve — is trying to solve its problems. He deplored the lack of 
seats in the Wisconsin car on the observation train. training in physical sciences for any except science 
There will be megaphones and colors for all. Address students. There is a need for such courses which do not 
H. Edw. Bilkey, 111 William St., New York, Telephone include laboratory work. 2 
Beekman 1990 for details of tickets, schedules, etc. Mr. Parlin then told of such a course in chemistry 

A special committee of New York alumni who are under Professor Daniels. It was Spring, the room was 
engaged in writing and publishing was appointed by warm, and the hour was 12-1. Finally the’ soothing 
President Karl Mann to answer the request for sugges- breeze was too much and most of the class dropped off 
tions on improving the Alumni Magazine. Their report, to Sleep, to be awakened by a tremendous explosion. 
drafted by George Hill, ’08, has been forwarded to Rodney True, ’90, now head of the Department ot 
George Haight, president of the Alumni Association— Botany at the University of Pennsylvania, said that 
5-47-25. in a science course with no lab you could not tell when 

ES OCONOMOWOC ie student was REECE A large pat of the value 
» of a science course was the lab training in the accumula- 

A. Cc OosTERHUIs, ce: sous z tion and interpretation of data—suspended judgment 
Coach and Director Little had an enthusiastic audi- rather than cut and dried dogma results. 

ence of ninety Wisconsin alumni from this territory Our new president was then called on. He read 
when lie spoke before the Oconomowoc Alumni club, President Birge’s message from the March issue of the 
May 13, at a banquet at the Majestic hotel. Itwasa Arumnt Macazine and then summarized the rest of 

splendid meeting and a warm and hearty reception was the contents. He presented a resolution calling upon 
tendered Mr. Little. Inhistalkhestressed thepointthat the Wisconsin legislature to furnish adequate funds for 
athletics in universities are there essentiallytomakemen the University’s maintenance. This resolution was 
of all students and he graphically illustrated his premise unanimously adopted. Copies have been sent to both 
by many examples. He declared that all students at the houses of the legislature. . 
University receive benefit from the athletic department The writer then reminisced somewhat on Kahlen- 
and that the coaches did not strive to train just a few _berg’s and Snow’s lectures and told of some of the newer 
men. : % developments in which the University is interested, 

Mr. Little has the unbounded confidence of the such as the Colloid Institute. 
Oconomowoc alumni and we believe sincerely that he is The meeting was then formally adjourned but many 
going to lead Wisconsin to greater planes of glory in an of those present stayed for some time to talk over 
athletic way, and that he will at the same time stead- Wisconsin days and to get acquainted with fellow 
fastly maintain her high standard for clean athletics.  -Wisconsinites 4-25-25. 

Previous to Mr. Little’s address, Walter Frautschi, On April 26 we had the pleasure of having Robert 
of Madison, president of the class of 1924, gaveashort Crawford, ’03, with us. Our guest told us about the 

talk. : situation at the University and the conditions in the 
The toastmaster for the evening was J. F. Ketten- state that brought it about. He pointed out that in 

hofen, ex’06. Following the banquet, the entire crowd spite of the fact that $5,000,000 for the biennial sounded 
adjourned to the Carnation Club where a dance was _|arge, only slightly over half of it was raised by taxation. 

held. ae, Even if the University were to get nothing, the reduc- 
Officers of the Oconomowoc club are Stuart Reid, ’15, _ tion of taxes would be less than two cents on the dollar. 

president; Luella Voight Jacobs, ’18, vice-president; A lively discussion followed. The cost of the numer- 
A. C. Oosterhuis, ’o9, secretary-treasu er. —5-14-25. ous bureaus of the state was certainly small, but the 

OMAHA question was raised whether these bureaus did not im- 
‘ pose other expenses on the taxpayers which were much 

He ven Pierce Gay, ’oo. greater than the costs. The exodus of manufacturing 
On April 30 the following eight members of the concerns as well as the farmers’ troubles indicated that 

Omaha U. W. Club had lunch with Prof. M. V.O’Shea: | something was wrong. But the University has borne
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the brunt of it all. Local taxes are much more impor- and two letters to all graduates on the list have 
tant to the individual taxpayer than are the University already been mailed out. The first letter has 
taxes. Wisconsin has built one of the greatest systems produced excellent results, and many reuners 
of concrete roads in the country during the time that have sent in checks to help pay for the pub- 
she has stinted the University. Some relief in this direc- licity work now being carried on by Ken Olson. 
tion will be the result of a two-cent tax on gasoline 20, and his committee. z 
which will come from the non-resident user of the road Old South Hall is all set to receive and register 
as well as the residents. Almost everyone present the old timers. The men’s headquarters will 
participated in this discussion. be at the Delta Pi Delta lodge and the women’s 

Those present besides Mr. Crawford were: C. C. at the Coranto house, the journalistic fratern- 
Parlin,’93, H. E. Ferry, ’02, Herman Blum, ’os, E. V. ity and sorority respectively. 
Eyman, 07, W. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, Harold Morris, ’11, On Saturday morning, June 20, the big 
W. C. Beyer, °13, Mrs. Beyer, Wm. Stericker, "17, costume parade will be held, and fn the after- 
Armand Quick, ’18, Earl Mylecraine, ’19, Leona Owen noon of the same day there will be a “wild” 
Clark, "20, W. A. Clark, ’20, J. H. Jones, 20, Edna journalists’ picnic on the shores of old Lake 
Hempe, ’23, Elizabeth Kirk, ’23, and J. M. Royer, ’23. Mendota. 

Mr. Blum invited the local club to visit his plant, the Then—Saturday evening there will be a 
Craftex Mills, where they make woven pictures. He special journalists’ table at the general alumni 
offered as further inducement a luncheon and a sample banquet, and according to the plans, the scribes 

of his product to all who came. Mr. Parlin said thathe are going to cause a near riot. The stunts 
would be glad to arrange to take the club through the committee, headed by Beatrice Morgan, ’21 
Curtis Publishing Company’s building. Notices will be will see to that. é r 
sent when arrangements have been made.—s-9-25. To wind up the three big days, on Sunday, : 

SYRACUSE June 21,there will bea dinner and mixer at noon. 
During the reunion a permanent organi- 

Eta Wyman Brewer, ’09. zation will be effected, and plans for the next 
ff reunion will be started. 

On April 17 there was held in Syracuse the annual Herbert Brockhausen is organizing a scribes’ 
dinner and reunion of Wisconsin alumni. The group band which will be ready for action at all times. 
in Syracuse is not large enough to make possible more He says: ‘Ask for any tune from ‘They Kept é 
than one meeting a year, but that meeting is eagerly the Pig in the Parlor’ to ‘On Wisconsin,’ and 
anticipated and well attended. you shall have it.” , 

More than usual interest was attached to the meeting Reuners’ Newspaper is being prepared and 
on April 17, for on that evening Professor Jastrow spoke _ will soon be sent out to the graduate mailing 
before a large audience at Syracuse University on list, and every former journalism student at 3 
“Superstition,” and the Wisconsin group had the honor = Wisconsin is urged to be on the lookout for it. 
of entertaining him at their dinner bebe the lecture. The Reunion committees have already been 
He spoke informally to them on the present situation appointed and are now at work. The following 
at Wisconsin, and inspired his hearers (some of them are the various chairmen: General chairman, 
his former pupils) with a desire to lend their interest. Franklin Bump Jr., ’20; Assistant General 
and support to the immediate problems of the Uni- Chairman, Herbert Brockhausen, ’22; Pub- 

versity. licity, Kenneth Olson, ’20; Finance, J. H. Coe, 
Those who were present to meet Professor Jastrow 07; Picnic, Margaret Daly, ’22; Stunts, Beatrice 

at dinner were: Prof. Charles Cabeen, ’82, and Sarah Morgan, 721; Banquet and Sunday Dinner, 
Crark Cabeen, ’84, Dr. Robert Brewer, ’07, Ella Mrs. Mary Irwin, ’22; Registration, Prof. Grant 
Wyman Brewer, ’09, Prof. William Schaffrath, 08, and Hyde, ’12; and Permanant Organization, Prof. 
Mrs. Schaffrath, Prof. Raymond Piper, ’12, and Mrs. W. G. Bleyer, ’96. 
Piper, William Carnes, ’14, and Mary Hopkins Carnes, The finance committee has asked that all 
*10, Prof. Finla Crawford, ’16, Dr. Ira Thomson, 16, | checks from Reuners who are coming back be 
J. W. Nash, 718, Prof. Waldo Schumacher, ’23, Prof. sent to Franklin Bump Jr., 303 Princeton 
Lewis Crawford, Agnes Martin, Prof. Simeon Hart, and © Avenue, Madison. The financial help which is 
Mrs. Hart, and Mrs. Bertram Reddington, sent in will be used to defray the publicity 

expenses of printing, postage, etc. 

CELEBRATION OF 20 YEARS OF JOURNAL- 
ISM AT WISCONSIN IS TO BE A RR 

GREAT EVENT ee Ae 

They’re coming from all over the country— ees ae ee ete. 
old grads, coming back to celebrate the first iff Gee pag 5 “Rae Bs 
big Wisconsin Journalists’ reunion on June 19, 4 ee See a eae o 
20, and 21. Dozens of letters enthusiastically eo eT Sis it 
endorsing the event have already been received oa epmmueet Oy 
and more are coming 2 atta ee mmm fe ey : = 
Twenty years have slip yy since the first A 

course in journalism was instituted by Daddy — bo tet i I : 
Bleyer, ’96, at the University. From 1905 until a i + 
the present time approximately 1,500 men and s ‘ = af — | Pane 
women who were in some way connected with § ae aS ee <a 
the journalism department have left Wisconsin eg ce SL Ae 
and are now out in the field. Theglorious 53a & =e 
get-together this June is for each and every ga ee Se \ er oe 
one of them, and a large percentage are ex- eo ie = A Se 
pected back for the reunion. 

Plans are going forward rapidly. The general : 
committee in Madison meets every two weeks, SUMMER.SESSION TENTING COLCNY 

COME BACK and join the parade of classes on the elm-flanked slope.’ Julius will’show-you your place.
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 

ENGAGEMENTS 1920 Gladys Peterson, Racine, to Vilas Rasmussen, 
nomowoc, Til i ey are at home in 

1918 Mabel Ferry, San Diego, Calif., to Dr. Howard Oconomowoc, eee he Reece o practic- 
ex 18 Halbert, Pasadena. The wedding will occur in ing law. 

the fall. 1920 Frederick Bicker, New York, to Ellis Baker, 
1918 Isabell Zuelsdorf to Dr. Arno Lancsaur, both of May 3. 

Milwaukee. 1920 Mae Farrett, Ghicago. to C.C- Pedersen, Chi- - 
1920 Edna Jones, Spring Green, to Fred Goldsmith, cago, February 22. They reside at 6246 South 

Los Angeles, Calif. Park Ave. 
ex’20 Alice Fires, Cody, Wyoming, to George Don- 1921 Marie Brerensenra, Elgin, Ill., to Dr. Raymond 

nell, ameanae Minn. Mr. Donnell is a grad- Dowell, April 30. 
nae Oe eee Se cee ta The mar- 1921 coe prnens ee ae Be eos 

Ti * ARSHALL, Madison, May 2. r. Marshall is 

ex ’21 Harriet Dawson to Homer Worre, La Crosse. assistant geologist with the George F. Getty Co. 
ex 19 The wedding will take place on June 10. aoe of Los Angeles. 

M: M. , Marinette, to S: el Edger- Katherine Fercuson, Chicago, to Dr. Lyman | 

1b ecOs eee ee a e Chalkiy Jr, Lexington, Ky. ‘Sthey are spending | 
1922 Virginia Lange, Reedsburg, to Emerson Cove, Siew mouthgin St. Aupasee elcuae 

Madison. The marriage will take place on June 5. a oe Menomonie, to Ronald Ram- 

1922 Eva Mixer to Herbert Diederich, both of Mil- sey, Chicago, April 28 at Minneapolis. 
waukee. - 1922 eee cence eee Es Chad veneers 

s & oe, ‘icago, May 2. r. an rs. eeler wil 
Aa ae eee be’at home after June 1 at 11144 Esmond St., 

DIRCe TEL 1923 eee Madison, to Austin Srrese 
1923 Lois Longenecker, Neillsville, to Ray Orr, Mt. 6x53 Peshtii 1 . : eee 

c u : igo, April 11, at St. Paul. Minn. They re- 

Hope. ‘The wedding will take place in August. side 21/2939 Tyler St., N.E., Minneapolis, where 
1923 Coe Oak Park, Ill., to Walter ae See an internal revenue agent in the 

ar, n. ‘ederal service. 

ex 23 Jeanette Dingee, Wichita, Kan., to Ralph 1923 Marjorie Baker, Ft. Atkinson, to Harvey 
Hawks, Horicon. The marriage will take place Royce, Koshkonong, Apu 14. Mr. and Mrs. 
in the s joyce are at home at . Doty St., Madison. 

1924 Cath eerie ene: Deen. ae Natta Doves 1923 ae Denuerad, Magne et Orin. ee ee 
enominee, z . is i i i a i i 

manager with the Lloyd Manufacturing Com- We ACS oe ee 
pany 0! enominee. 723 Bi de.) Jeft Bae LE K - 

toss eee ES eg Miedinots ty John Hereluaw. © 0-5 ower sae 2c they are epee aeale 
1923. Stevens Point. "The marriage will occur in the Maple St., Watertown. 

summer. 3 
‘ 1924 Gladys Tuompson to G. H. Gifford, February 

1924 Dorothy Seen: Omaha, Neb., to Rufus 29. ‘Ehey live at 1618 Jonquil Terrace, Chicago. 

1923 | Partuts, Madison. 1924 Marion Lyncu, Delavan, to Harwood Grecory, 
1924 Arleen Ktuc, Milwaukee, to Carroll Herr, 1923 Chicago, in April. 

1023, aciaes ee ex ’24 Charlotte Nye, Madison, to George Lzonnanp 

ves Leamee ames neers US OE Sea arate Cunes rice red asin oaeoncs ead, a sity. agent of e icago Fire an arine Insurance 

1925 Plesaey Beet eee a fone ee Company, and oe es of een yaes 

raduate student, Danbury. Conn. rt. Nichols sin and upper ichigan territory. . ey wil 

cradeceed from Cornell University in 1924 and establish their residence at Long Lake of the 

has been taking graduate work at Wisconsin. Chain O’ Lakes, Waupaca. 

Next year he is to have a fellowship in Sweden _ex’24_ Ida Favell, Wisconsin Veterans’ Home, to Royal 

faye avert of Ups: The marriage wil" Biter, Waypace ARI Sue, Weane al + ‘isher are at home on Eas nion St., Waupaca. 

1925 Marion Gault, Portage, to James Dovucias. ex ’27 Dorothy Brogden to Minor Harris, both of 

a Gault is a senior in the Wisconsin School of Rush Lake, at Menomonie, Mich. on April 4. 

usic. 
1925 Dorothy Runxet, Kirkwood, Mo., to Walter 
}923 Kunsrer, Red Oak, Ia. It is expected that the BIRTHS 

weddune will take place an September 1908 To Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Walker (Mabel Gitkey), 
1925 Hazel. Weincaxpr, Milwaukee, to Clarence 335 Washington Blvd, Oshkosh, a daughter, 

1) JAX, io Ne aroline Gilkey, Apru he 

1926 Marion Funk, Eau Claire, to Charles Wurr- 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buchen (Margaret 
Fea a ents cua is a graduate of the HEAD), 1629 Hinman Ave., Evanston, a son, in 

nn . pril. 
1926 Constance Hammett, Sheboygan, to Eusebius 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bourret (Evelyn Han- 
ex’27 Ganrox, Sheboygan.” No definite date has been son), West Bend, Towa, g.daudhtsr, Marguenve 

st rT i lizabeth, October 12, 

1928 Doretny ower, Miwaukee, to Irwin Clayton, 1915 fo Me ae ae. CES ocnw seu tL 
Ss ort ivd., Richmond, Va., a daughter, Mary 

Faculty Elizabeth Branpets, Washington, D. C., to Elizabeth, April 4. 
Ba ieee ae ee Both aremem- 1916 To Mr, and Mrs. Martin Kosar, 6904 Dante 

y- 5 ve:, icago, a daughter, Camille, Marc! : 

Faculty Bia pe nae. Indianapolis, to Alex 1916 To Mr. and. Mrs. James A. ScHap. (Marjorie 

Se ae es Cee) eel ee eee d KN a er, Marjorie Jane, E 
now an assistant in the zoology department. 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Futron, 605 Roland 

Ave., Roland Park, Baltimore, Md., a daughter, 
MARRIAGES February 7. 

: s Mrs. Phili , Evanston, Ill, 
1910 Frances Wyness, Chicago, to Paul Mixer, Mil- ee eaoeApat 18. Pe ee 

waukee, February 27. 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karcu (Lillian 
1915 Emily Sms, Dodgeville, to Byrne Alexandre 1917 Kornrer), 256 E. Sumner St., Hartford, a 

Marconnier, Tacoma, Wash. Mr. Marconnier is second daughter, Kathryn Louise, February 12. 
engaged in editorial work in St. Louis, Mo. They 1917 To 'Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taytor (Katherine 
ee eae a ‘Lhe Argonne, 3664 Washington 919 Nase) eons Marin Ave., Berkeley, 

be - e alif., a son, ru . 

1919 Rebecca Adland to Emil Stern, March 17. ex’17 To Mr. and Mrs. Meade Dursrow (Dorothea 
They are at home at 5009 Sheridan Road,  ex’21 Netson), 518 Ellis Ave., Rockford, Ill., a daugh- 
Chicago. ter, helen, April 27.
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1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Betpen, Racine, a his father, Mr. Moma subsequently entered this 
daughter, Mary Joanne, April 10. oe atten t ree, Years here spanned He 

> 5 illiams College and graduated there in wil 
ee ae ee ae Me GaNe, O42 South nigh honors that brought him election to Phi Beta 

Earl, August 23, 1924 Shear z Kappa. Then turning to law he was graduated from the 
ae 5 = - law school of the University in 1894. 

1920 To Lieut. and_ Mrs. Harry Rogers Jr. (Jessie After Becewane his law degree he became a member 
MeceatTH), 2370 West Lawn Ave., Madison, a of the faculty of the Milwaukee Normal School for a 
son, James Sumner, April 17. time. Later he entered the practice of law in Milwaukee, 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. V. E. McCattum, 856 Webster in ae eee he was engaes at the time of his 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., a son, Evan Arthur, January death. Ps an is survived by his widow, Eliza- 
6. beth emer Me ynn, and a sister, Louise (Mrs. How- 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bespaow, manager, 4rd Greene, =88). = 
Shearman Concrete Pipe Co., Jacksonville, Fla. Tite te ioe Coen rene on May a tewas ; m aw utions on 
# danghter, ope Mecha Janie ee the passing of Mr. McMynn. The following commit- 

DEATHS tee was soporte Francis McGovern, 90, Harry Kel- 
logs, EL See 92, Loyal Durand. ’91, and 

2 obert Crawford, 703. 
Tan ey STE HENDERSON, | (09-), Passed) SVX 00” vane Wesroven Cassa Oo Ridin etedat her 
ie ye eS aE home on April 23 after a brief illness. Following her 
Maes ToDE TRH aenaun a bes Angeles. Ceubyon graduation from the University she taught acience and 

ce = E :, zy = mathematics in e Dj school ai azomanie and the 
Pugeles for 2 aumber oly cess” Huis Wisconsin homie Was; ¢veas following taughy Gn the high school at Berlin. ‘Ts 
at Beetown, Grant County. 2 1901 she was married to Dr. S. H. Chase. 
Joun R. Maruews, ’78, passed away at the City Mrs. Chase was always interested in the civic welfare 

Hospital, Menomonie, on April 11, following an opera~- _ of Madison and was a member of the Civics Club. She 
tion. Throughout his life he had taken an active partin _ served also on the Board of Directors of the A. A. U. W. 
the affairs of his community, serving as city clerk, mem- _and of the Collars Club. She is survived by her hus- 
ber of the school board, postmaster, city attorney, and _ band and three children, in addition to a large circle of 
for eighteen years as anaes of Menomonie. He is relatives and friends, who are in great sorrow on account 
survived by his wife and five children. of her untimely death. 

Rey. Frorence Kotrockx Crooker, "82, died at her G. W. Mosuer, ’00, Chicago, IIl., passed away on 
eo in Elen Tll., on pone Rev. Crooker aed been S March 17. 

niversalist minister for forty-nine years. Interment‘ > 
was in the family plot in Madison. She is survived by ¢QVit™4N RAvNAanp Bume, ‘02, passed away at Denver, 
her husband, Rev. J. H. Crooker, and by her brother, 2 2 
Dr. George Kollock, Orlando, Fla. Joun A. McCormick, ’04, died at his home in Mil- 
Rosert Norman McMynn, law’94, Milwaukee,died _ waukee, March 20, of pneumonia. Mr. McCormick had 

of apoplexy in New York City, where he had gone ona _ practiced law in Milwaukee for twenty-one years. For 
business trip, on April 20. Mr. McMynn had left for __ fifteen years he was legislative counsel for the Milwau- 
New York the day before, apparently in the best of kee Real Estate Board, and in that capacity had earned 
health. News of his death came as a shock to all Wis- for himself the reputation of being one of the most 
consin alumni. sincere and earnest counselors any organization ever 

had at the Capitol. He was considered the best-informed 
man in the state in the law of land titles. 

suage J. B, French, who had been acquainted with 
Mr. McCormick since his boyhood, paid the following 

8 tribute to his character and personality: 
sy, “In the law profession where he was best known he 
= was held in high esteem by all whose good fortune it was 

to know him. As a lawyer of no mean ability he held the 
> confidence and respect of the bench and bar of Wiscon- 

eo sin, His clean ethical manner at the bar, as in all re- 
ee lations of life was a distinguishing mark of his character. 
EP, He so well built his earthly tabernacle that he was 
Pee ey highly esteemed and dearly loved by all who knew him. 

Se id His life was a benediction, a fine expression of young 
ae Cg Ne ea J manhood. He has left the fragrance of a good memory 

iit Nee and sweet memories that will not perish. 
= ki “In affairs of state his counsel was sought in deliberat- 

= ing upon economic problems before the people for solu- 
= tion. As legislative counsel no one ever presented an 

— . ey argument before legislative committees or the various 
= ae departments at the state capitol with fairer presentation 

4 A Se and greater earnestness or purpose than he.” 
> Mr. McCormick was unmarried. Two sisters and 
a two brothers survive him. 

_— Ricwarp F, Ducxert, "11, Madison, died at his 
ee home on April aoe anes an illness of six weeks 

caused BN a heart ailment. Mr. Duckert had practiced 
a law in Madison following his graduation from the law 
vs school in 1911. : 

Mrs. Duckert and three children, Marguerite, aged 
10, Robert, 7, and Frank, 5, survive. 

2 Martin Perry HENDERSON, Ph.D. ’14, died in 
ei November, 1923. 

[ Frora Carncross, 16, died on April 3 in a Peking, 
Bex China, hospital following an operation. She was buried 

Tee in the Christian cemetery Bt Nanas. China. Miss 
NS iad Carncross was a native of Lodi, where her parents now 

a reside. She had spent seventeen years in China. At the 
iN time of her death she was teaching English in Ginling 

College at Nanking. Besides her parents three sisters 
and two brothers survive. 

ELR. oe se mond ae Tee ete uauenty, from 
an acute heart attack on ril 24, while attending a 

R. N. McMYNN meeting of the Fox River Valley School Masters’ Club. 
Mr, Ellian had been principal of the Fond du Lac 

a senior high school since 1922. He is survived by his 
Mr. McMynn served as president of the General widow and a young son. 

Alumni Association in 1922-1923 and in 1923-1924; - 
and at the time of his death he was a member of the Emma Francis, M. S.,’16, passed away at State Col- 
Alumni Board. ’ lege, Pennsylvania, March, 1925, following an attack 

Robert N. McMynn was born on February 22, 1871, of ee is = 
at Racine, the son of Col. John G. McMynn, noted iss Francis had been in charge of the animal re- 
Wisconsin educator and state superintendent of public search laboratory at Pennsylvania State College for the 
instruction in the period following the civil war. Given past four years and haa been assisting Professor R. A. 
his early education at Racine Academy, conducted by Dutcher in a number of nutritional studies.
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After completing her advanced work at Wisconsin, thought of his life with us, the good fortune and happi- 
Miss Francis became a research worker in the nutrition ness which attended it have ehaped themselves more 
laboratories at the Battle Creek sanitorium. Later she and more clearly in my mind. 
became assistant professor of agricultural and biological “Mr. Hiestand was fortunate in long service which 
chemistry, which title she held at the time of her death. he neve the University. Only four or ave of the thou- 
Seven national chemical, medical, and scientific asso- sand names which the current catalogue lists in active 
ciations claimed her membership, and many scientific service appear in the catalogue of 1888 which first con- 
articles have been written by her. Her vitaminresearch _ tains his name. He was fortunate in that he came here 
studies are of national importance, and with her death just at the beginning of the wonderful growth of uni- 
the scientific world is brought to realize a great loss. versities which has so amazed the world. His appoint- 

Wiuiam F. Deaney, ’20, passed away at his home, ment was the first step that President Chamberlin took 781 Frederick Ave, Milwaukee, on April 25. \Mr, in the reorganization of the University which was the 
Delaney had been an agent for the Fidelity & Casualty OEE 0 CEE Ie fis Spy eaes eri Gpas ae onan ee demo nurS 
Insurance Company. He is survived by his mother. period in our history when the president aupomted iS D: Hi Hon. M Fs registrar and so assigned to a new officer that tradi- 

Wittram Dixon Hirstanp, Hon. M. A., °23, regis- tional duty of admitting students which had been the 
tras scr Bes University fon ther celept cers, passed. prerogative of his office Gocineanly forty wears and Mr, 
away at his home, 902 Garfield St., Madison, on April iestand was one of the first registrars appointed in this 

ee sees - everel ee He aoe part of the country. 
OIE OTe ae ses taco nies Lead 1m POT se, CLONE “The University then listed about five hundred stu- 

on July 8, 1861, Mr. Hiestand came of sturdy pioneer dents ‘onthe nik’ S6 small was thednetitntion that Mr: 
Hiestand first served, but it was an institution whose 
numbers were to double and redouble with startling 
rapidity. He did not merely grow with this growth so as 

— to remain adequate to his increasing duties. He devel- 
Bit oped an organization, he devised methods and put them 

eS into operation so that the registrar’s office of the Uni- 
Pe Ss weratty. of Wisconsin was_and still is looked to as.a 

RO Foe thas model of good administration. As the number of the uni- 
oe versity students multiplied all over the country the 
a position of registrar became more and more important 
S and Mr. Hiestand, during all his years of service, wept 

his place in the front rank of his fellows and kept the 
ae 7 University in the first one 

ae . With all this he did not let records and cardsabsorb - 
x his attention. It would be hard to compute how man: 

4 ie thousands of students passed earns his office for ade 
ay s mission and record. It would be still harder to enumer- 
a ee ate those to whom he gave good counsel adapted to their 

personal needs. Kindness and humanity were ever 
id % preent with him and in his office rather than rigid 
Lm formality; and, therefore, his death is felt as a personal 

? be loss ead a personal grief by our alumni all over the 
Free world. 

eee “He was fortunate in his friends. With his own 
ree temperament he must have had euaoy warm friends 
ae wherever his work might have lain. But University 
ao relations added many close friends whom he might 
rr otherwise have missed. He was singularly fortunate 

zx Periepe in his intimate cooperation with successive 
j pet prest ents of the University—with Chamberlin, with 

4 fee ‘an Hise, most close of all perhaps with Adams, whose 
ae poe on the wall before us is a silent witness of a 
SS riendship interrupted oe by death. si 
: “Most of all was Mr. Hiestand fortunate in that he 

spent these many years of his life in association with a 
tb university—with an institution which more than any 

W. D. HEISTAND other human organization has a personality, an in- 
dividuality of its own. A university lives for genera- 

a tions, for centuries, BrowIng and changing indeed, but 
stock. His father, Jacob Hiestand, associated with W. still preserving its personal character and temper as 
T. Pomeroy of Edgerton, was among those who intro- nothing else in the world does. A business concern, 
duced the tobacco growing ae in Wisconsin. He a Tae eee eae plant, are matters of a day. States are 
attended the district school and later comm ected the long lived but they are rapidly changed by: many. forces; 
high school course in Madison, after which he entered churches endure much longer and keep their character 
the University to study law. He did not complete the for centuries; but both church and state areso extensive 
course, however, Beary become interested in the work that they lack the individual qualities of a university. 
of court pepereg oe learned shorthand after For a university is wrought directly out “of human 
graduating from high school he reported many cele- _ personalities freely eee to it; given in the certainty 
brated cases both in Dane county courts and in the that the gift will endure in that personal life which re- 
federal court at St. Paul. ceives it. So the words that have just been read in your 

_ Mr. Hiestand became registrar under the administra- aa are true in a very rare sense of those who give 
tion of President Thomas C. Chamberlin in 1887, and themselves to a university—‘their glory shall not be 
seryed under Presidents Chamberlin, Adams, Van Hise, _ blotted out,’ but it shall continue for generations as this 
and Birge. In sococmon of his services to the Uni- individualized life goes on. This supreme good fortune 
versity Mr. Hiestand was accorded the honorary degree _ our friend shared and he could devote not only his work 
of master of arts at the commencement exercises in 1923. _ but also himself, without grudging or reserve, to an in- 
He is survived by his widow and one son, William, who stitution which has wrought his life into its larger 
Wiyeaeee from the University in June. personality and will carry it on forever. 

“The University never had a closer friend or a man ““What then shall we say when a life so happy and so 
who would stand up and fight harder for it,” said Prof. fortunate in its usefulness is thus ended before its time? 
R. A. Moore. ‘‘He was greatly impressed with the im- It would be easy to speak of our loss and that of the 
portance of the University and outside the presidents University: equally 2 to speak of his gain. But would 
probably was one of the best posted meninregardtoits either manner of speech be quite fair to the cerns pan 
inner ee thus manifested in his life as in that of each of us? And, 

President Birge spoke briefly of his associations with _if not, what words shall we find to express the clear hope 
Mr. Hiestand at the funeral: with which our hearts follow those, who, like our friend, 

“In this assembly of friends it is surely unnecessary are called away from us before the day’s work is done, 
for me to epeat of the personal qualities which made _long before darkness has come, even before the sinking 
him so much and.so closely our friend or of our loss in sun has drawn out the apugtlieatag: shadows? 

his going. Let me speak rather of him as a member of “Our lord said many things of the future life, addres- 
the University of Wisconsin; let us recall him in the ed to various times and men and moods. Some are 
place where we knew him for so,many years. temporary and others are addressed to all ages, seeking 
_““There are few who can speak ofhimintheserelations their own in every generation. And of these the words 

with greater knowledge than I have, for his work was _ which the passing years pong ice often to my thought 
more closely related.to mine‘and for more years than are: ‘My Father worketh hitherto and I work.’ As 
that of any other of my comrades in the University. I ‘heirs of God’ we are born to, the eternal inheritance of 
have been thinking much of it and of him during hips 2) wove uot aac penalty but as a privilege, as that which 
past weeks since that: vague certainty of separation, both here and hereafter unites us most nearly to the 
‘whose presence is ever with us as yearsincrease, was sud- divine nature and powers. To find the work which He 
denly changed to the definite and sharply-limited uncer- has given us to do and to finish it is our greatest blessing 
tainty of an exact date.so near at hand. And as I have That happiness also belonged to our friend—to have
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done his appointed work in the spirit in which it was to the distant future. We are not only trying to do our 
given to him; and therefore he is ready for happinessin _ day’s work fairly and honorably. Beyond that and more 
whatever duty may now be assigned. $0 wethinkofhim than that we are preparing a place cae for those who 

not as ‘resting,’ for he was not looking for rest; not as_ shall come after us, a place where they mney find a 

‘rewarded,’ for such activity is its own reward; but as eperuel home for nurture and for happiness. And as in 
still busy and happy in new labors. Somewhere ‘in that great work he had his happy part, so we may think 

the sounding labor-house vast of being’ he is called to of him, and of those many who heave in like manner left 
new responsibilities and ae new duties and he ful- us, as somehow, somewhere, helping to prepare a place 
fills them in that spirit which he so well showed while for us who shall follow them. 
among us. : ee oe Bebe. ee my an ir muyeele as plcols 

“Toi : ;: i orward; that is m an ‘or my friends; at is my mosi 

une Satptying 09 far inte the secrets ot nearer ts confident faith for those who have shared the comrade- 
come? I think not, for we who were his associates here Ship of labor in the University. 
have been called to duties which do not Boone merel Mitprep Hanson, ex ’25. Rio, pace away at her 
to the day; they reach back far into the past; they Took home on April 21, following a long illness. 

CLASS NEWS . 

Class secretaries are asked to get their material to this MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

866 ete Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison 
< 1868 516 Wisconsin Ave. 

Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR, Arlington, Mass. Reune June 19-22! 

The class of 1868 sends greetings. Originally we 1863 
numbered nine, now four, in four different states. Sec’y FRANK WATERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. 

Add our ages together and we antedate the landing of 1726 S. 28th St. 
the Pilgrims. When the University was incorporated 
we sucked our thumb, or toe, as you please. _ 1865 
a May Wisconsin never forget her University-—John oe CHAMBERLAIN 

pee 5 : y 840 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
An interesting booklet has just been received at the Ane Redae Jan é Hie = 

Alumni Headquarters indicating the love and esteem z 

in hic the rene John TArLons held by his ae 1869 z 

parishioners of the Park Avenue Congregational Churc! saa 
of Arlington Heights, Mass., of which he is Pastor See e JANE aaG FE HENDERSO IN 

Emeritus. The contents of the booklet were gathered ee eceato 2 : 

and presented on the occasion of his eightieth_ birth- 1870 

day, November 12, 1924. Following is one of many Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 

fine tributes paid him: 17 Langdon St. 

BIRTHDAY GREETING TO JOHN G. TAYLOR Ce Ue 
873 fohn G. : 

ee he Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire f 

Is the sort of man I’d like to be! 326 4th St. 

F cae : 1874 
Oh, many a time I have walked with him ; - : 

And many a time I’ve talked with him; Seiya) CONOVER, Maxend 
And many a time since that sorry day 421 N. Murray St. 
When from his haunts I strayed away, 1875 

I’ve roamed in memory over the hills 3 > 

‘And through the vales where the sunlight spills Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison 
Its precious gold, with him beside 227 Langdon St. 
As friend and counsellor and guide. Reune June 19-22! 
And wasn’t it good for me to listen 
To all those fine preachments of his’n! Of our class of thirty-one graduates sixteen 
And wasn’t life a grand, sweet song responded to our reunion letter and nearly 
Whenever the two of us strolled along everyone is coming. Our first meeting will be 
Some loitering lane or woodsy dell on Friday, June 19, at one o’clock, at the 

Where the wild folks live and the fairies dwell! Loraine Hotel. There will be a six o’clock 
dinner on Friday. Saturday we will lunch to- 

And now he is eighty! How many years gether at one o’clock, and Saturday evening the 
Has he planted smiles in the place of tears. class will attend the alumni dinner at the 

And builded hopes in the place of fears! Gymnasium. 

And may he add to his full four-score Members of the class of 1874 are invited to 
Of splendid seasons, full many more, _ attend the reunion of 1875. 

ae Bese: 9 eee contre rife, Other announcements will be made at the 
eM : first meeting on June 19—Clara MOORE 

And I wish him to feel, this happy day, Harper. ee 
From over the hills and far away : : j 
I send him a hand-clasp, warm and true; Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison 
And I’m thinking now, as I used to do, 842 Prospect Place 
That John G. 
Taylor, he 1877 
Is the sort of man I’d like to be. Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan 

_ COME BACK to attend the alumni banquet. See the reunion classes led by the right hand of joy. It will 
inspire you.
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1878 reuning in June that a mere suggestion from him of its 
Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette Joys and its power of rejuvenation should be an incen- 

644 Marinette Ave. tive to you, one and all, from near and far, to try its 
influence. I can recall no other alumnus, of any class, 

1879 who can compete with our W. J.'M. in number of pro- 
Sec’y—SUSAN STERLING, Madison geny sent so far to their schooling, nor any indulgent 

612 Howard Place papa who has proudly pursued them to the annual June 
% s i commencement as frequently as W. J. Missing member: Edith Stearns Hicks (Mrs. J. W.) Our class was always unique and celebrated for some 

outstanding accomplishment. The thing Mr. Secre- 
1880 ' tary Crawford most commends us for is our having Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON been the first class to become 100% members of the Mendota Beach, Madison General Alumni Association. I trust you all continue 

Reune June 19-22! to belong. 
c Hope to see you in June (19-22)! F. S. W.—s-6-25. Hnmplrey Desmonp, Wells Bldg., Milwaukee, Dear Fred: As usual, I expect to “reune in June” 

writes: 7 “i ee : : 5 and bring my family. However, although two of my sons Of the thirty-nine members of the class of ’80, will also have ee reunion, and — dave was twenty-four are now living, nine of whom have inti- the first child of ’81 to graduate at Wiscongin, I have mated that they will be present at the forty-fifth re- concluded to desist from keeping one or more repre- union. We are hoping that a few others whom we have sentatives at U. W. and give others a chance. 
not heard from will also decide to come, so that the I would like to see more of the old grads at Madison. 
class will have a quorum. Eleven were present at the It helps to keep us young. Of course it is some trouble 
fortieth Seana - and expense to travel a few miles, or a few hundred, 

Our university classes graduate at an average age of but to a resident of this state of magnificent distances a about twenty-two, and the expectancy of life at that “few thousand miles is a mere trifle. I still claim the 
age, according to the American tables, is forty-one championship for traveling more miles to attend re- more years. As the decades pass, the expectancy of unions than any other grad. 
life increases. I note that of the class of ’75 which is The Atumnt Macazine wants us old grads to send in 
to hold its fiftieth anniversary this year nearly half reminiscences, but that is easier said than done. After survive, which is indeed a very good record. playing truant a number of years I returned with my 

:: : family at the cordial invitation of our old chum who had 
ke become a distinguished member of the faculty. When 

he met me at the station his first remark was, “Now 
Tim (my pet name), remember that I am a member of 

ie the faculty; don’t get too damned reminiscent!” 
Foe Of course you remember me trying to stop the gallery 
Peg gods when they applauded Dr. Butler’s prayer at the 
Pe dedication of the new Library, now the old Music Hall. 
tee What was my reward? 

| a Those unregenerate Norwegians, Julius Olson and 
coe g Magnus Swenson, jealous of the obvious superiority of 

E ce 2 the Irish, have ever since maintained that I was'the guy 
= a4 who started the rucus! 
3 —, | That is another Nordic myth. Not all the lies told on 

ge the Irish are true. 
Beene Following your illustrious example, I haven’t said a 
Sa. 4 word about myself. 
serena. a Best regards to Mrs. White. Will see you both in 

‘ ay \ Madison. This is a degenerate age, but my regular head- 
a. quarters are still at Hausman’s.—Cordially yours, 

e W. J. Moroney. 
Missing member: May Remincton Thayer (Mrs. 

S.E.) 
1882 

Sec’y—DR. L. R. HEAD, Madison 
416 Wisconsin Ave. 

Missing member: Minna Gitsert Bundy (Mrs. M. G.) 

188 
Dr. J. M. Dopson, 5707 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 

whose article on resident Buse is published in this issue, 916 Shepard Ave. 
in addition to many other activities is executive secre- BoB! Cintas serie basins add eco 
Ep ee Nee ean aca ee aie ne UOON wy accede Chicane he ce Ce the American Medical Association, and chairman of the NoWancola SecHinedale Ui 
ditorial board of Hygeia. i ee © 78 Missing member: Frank Kinng, ex’83. 

1881 1884 
Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, II. Sec’y—CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madison 

5308 Hyde Park Blvd. Lathrop Hall 
Missing member: Charles J. PERKINS. 

Our class reunes every year. 1885 

Dear Classmates: Just as I was about to project my Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison 
Ego again on you I was happily relieved by receiving 114 S. Carroll St. ; 
the inclosed communique from our steadfast and Reune June 19-22! 
stentorian friend W. J. M. He embodies so much L. P. Conover gives his residence address as 28 South 
enthusiasm and has been so faithful for many years in Oak St., Hinsdale, Il —Rose Scuuster Taylor has been
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visiting her daughter in Berkeley, Calif. She gives her Lost! Where is Cora Parker Huntington, 

address as 2813 Channing Way.—Henry Ruenzet, Corporal Pingel, Eleanor Cerinthia Austin? 

2710 McKinley Blvd., Milwaukee, was granted the Their ‘Blasts’? came back. 

highest honor obtainable in pharmacy when the Uni- L. S. Smrru of the Engineering Department recently 
versity conferred upon him the degree of master of attended the International City Planning Congress in 

pharmacy in April. Mr. Ruenzel graduated with the New York City. He was a delegate from the Madison 
first class and has been proprietor of a drug store at City Planning Commission. 
2332 Vliet St., Milwaukee, for twenty years. The occa- 
sion of the conferring of the degree was the fortieth anni- 1891 

versary of the graduation of the first class in pharmacy Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND, Madison 

in 1885. 1711 Van Hise Ave. 
Missing members: Charles W. Gitman, James M. Missing members: Fred W. Praet, Emma Rosen- 

Hourcuinson, Rev. C. F. Nixes. STENGEL Ward (Mrs. Harrison). f 

1886 nage 
Sec’y—EMM. INS PEASE Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWALTER, 
oan R.R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. 

Jodge EB, Brune, law 6, was recleced judge of, ul_DEMos, wow wherapents have ben msg 
the First Judicial Circuit for ‘the fifth time without 1 [26 TeCOres Ob De nt Nor 
opposition at the recent April election. Judge Belden Cia of edavesss DEW ML (owas. 2742 N 

began his judicial career at twenty-three years of age Clark oe Giieaaa 2 Se ae Pets a 

and already ae the longest record of judicial service in ei AB 1893 
the history of the state. fe . : 

Missing member: Henry H. Roser. Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 
635 Howard place 

1887 Missing members: H. W. Morris, ex’93, Florence 

Sec’y KATHERINE ALLEN, Madison Williams Richards (Mrs. J. T.). 
228 Langdon St. 1894 

1888 Sec’y CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison 
Sec’y—SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison 103 E. Wilson St. 

137 W. Gilman St. Edward Hewnninc has been named federal judge for 
INTERIM REUNION the southern district of California by President Coolidge. 

Although this is not a reuning year for the soe = 
class of 1888 plans are under way for a get-to- ye 
gether, sponsored by the Madison members of 4 e ‘ 
the class. Our class president has reserved the Pim) 9 : 
Colonial Room at the Loraine Hotel for a | #2 ea" ary 
class luncheon to which we are all invited as > @ OF Geog aes 
his guests. That the number to be planned By ©) | ee a 
for at this luncheon may be known and that "SRP 3 less . Se 
plans for other entertainment may be made 5 Se Paes pe. 
members of ’88 are asked to communicate with =~ we @ se » a 
the secretary of the class, at the address given i y = gam 

above. f Zt A eas 
© | 

1889 : | 

Sec’y ERNEST WARNER, Madison 4 it 
tog W. Main St. oa P a«~ = 

Chapee of address: E. T. Ertxsen, Box 2, Orland, —— 
Calif. == 5 ee 

Missing members: James M. Suortr, Winfield Smrrx. 
: : MR. HENNING WITH LLOYD-GEORGE 

1890 : 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison Prior to his appointment Mr. Henning practiced law in 

14 So. Carroll St. Los Angeles with C. A. McGee, ’99. 
y Change of address: Dean Wittiams, 998 Cramer St., 

Reune June 19-22! Milwaukee; Herman Scuiunpt, Chemistry Depart- 
BLAST NUMBER TWO ment, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 

“Blast No. 2” of the class of MIGHTY ’90 1895 
went out to all members on May 14. The fol- Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison 
lowing Tesponeee to meee No. 1:”” ave Fair- 131 W. Gilman St. 
child, Sam Swansen, J. L. Shepherd, Artie ! 
Hoskins, Royal Hart, Tim Harrington, Ed. Cha a ce ae Sta. C. R 
Browne, Fred Bolender, and John Baker (non ¢ Mile ef GABLE SS DDR Ay Age 9 SOS, 
grad). They are all coming to the ‘‘Reunein ~ Mi ee ret TR 
June,” and will bring their wives, husbands, issing member: Jerre T. Ricuarps. 
children, and grandchildren..: Madison alumni Ss 1896 : 
will be hosts. Walt Seymour is on his way from Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. 
China to attend the reunion and see his son 4100 W. Madison St. 
graduate from the University. Loyal Durand Change of address: Dr. C. D. SHuarr, Waupun; Luther 
is, coming with all his folks. Lemon, 5469 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago; E. A. Iverson, 

COME BACK to your old haunts. Time works her changes but your eyes are still the eyes of youth.
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7312 Oglesby Ave., Chicago; Susan Porter, Route 18, in addition to his duties as manager of the Lansing 
Evansville. Fuel & Gas Co., 110 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mich., 

Missing member: Olga MuE.ter Eddy (Mrs. A. G.). acts as president this year of the Michigan Gas Associa- 
tion and as president of the Lansing Rotary Club.— 

1897 Herbert Dow is connected with the Nordberg Mfg. 
Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison Co., Milwaukee. 

102 Spooner St. Change of address: La Maude Yute Miller, 1800 
: . Lyndale Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 

A. R. Hacer was elected president of the Shanghai Missing members: Henry L. Janes, Kittle Burron 
Rotary Club at its April meeting —C.C. MontcoMERY Payne (Mrs. J. D.). : 
sends a new business address to Headquarters, 81% © $$ 
Washington Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Missing member: A. P. Horus. == ee = eae 

1898 a = a aS 
Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee ies Bie 

635 Shepard Ave. ls oe es 5 

Change of address: Enos WicpaALE, 5000 S. Michigan z : oa Pe 
Ave., Chicago. oe a 

1899 en | 

Change of address: Bernard’ Heyn, Bar Bldg., 36 W. oe 
44th St., New York City; Grant Prarr, Eau Claire. sae 

Missing members: Adolph F. BeErBaum, Jessamine oe 
a (Mrs. M. L.), Sara Hetmpex Van Dusen (Mrs. et 

1900 ‘ | 

Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton \ a 
846 Prospect Ave. a 

Reune June 19-22! eS 

At a meeting of Madison members of the | 
class on May 7, the following arrangements 4 
were made for the reunion! The headquarters y A 
of the class will be the Cabinet Room of the 
Y. M. C. A. A class luncheon has been ar- 
ranged for Friday noon, June 19, on porch of rs 
the College Women’s Club, and a six o’clock Pe 
dinner at the Maple Bluff Golf Club on the aa: se 
same day. Florence Allen and Bertha Brig- 
ham Harper will have charge of the decorations ERIC ALLEN, ’01. 
in: the headquarters,and. at Maple Blutt.., No. EE — 
class meetings for Saturday have been planned 1903 
inesroee as ee is seed ue day, and Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
ae oan attend all general alumni functions in 5238 Kensington Ave. 

Change of address: Adeline Basser Brown, Antioch George Brices acts as secretary of the Chamber of 
College, Yellow Springs, O.; P. D. Gurner, 139 W. Commerce, Eastland, Tex. 
Wilson St., Madison. Change of address: W. B. Ricuarps, Route 1, Mait- 

Missing members: Louise Hinxtey, Donald Mac _ land, Fla. 
Muxan, John F. Nicuotson. Missing members: Stuart J. Futter, Frank D. SHEL- 

DoN, ex’03, Albert E. SHowER. 
1901 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 1904 
: Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. Sec’y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT 
mR : aeGR Sc EG are Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 

ric ALLEN, dean of the University of Oregon Schoo! ae 3 
of Journalism, will serve this year as honorary president M. A. Whiting, 650 Rugby Road, Schnectady, N. Y., 
of Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism fraternity. A Was one of the forty-three out of approximately 70,000 
year ago he served as president of the American As- employes of the General Electric Company to whom 
sociation of Schools and Departments of Journalism. awards were made this year by the Charles A. Coffin 
Dean Allen succeeds James Wright Brown, publisher Foundation. The award was made to Mr. Whiting for 
of Editor and Publisher, as honorary national presi- _ifventing and developing an effective system of direct 
nena A current motor control for high speed elevators. 

Change of address: A. A. Baupwin, Route 6, Port- To receive one of these awards is a high honor. They 

land, Ore.; Oscar Kroxsine, 421 Park Pl, Milwaukee. F¢ given on the basis of noteworthy service rendered 
Missing Genie BK: Warnes e in the field in which the recipient is engaged. Engineers, 

PE - commercial men, foremen, shop employes and members 
1902 oe the acintnistralive branch pe all cueible the oy 

oo TAN A of awards being not the line of work an employe is fol- 
7 Je ere Maden lowing, but the notable service rendered in that particu- 

Be een es lar field. The Charles A. Coffin Foundation was es- 
John Parrick, of the Oliver Iron Mining Co., Iron- _ tablished by the General Electric Company in 1922 as 

wood, Mich., was chosen mayor of Ironwood recently _ a permanent tribute to Charles A. Coffin, for years the 
when the new city commission held its first meeting head of the Company, for the purpose of giving recog- 

and organized. Mr. Patrick was principal of the high __ nition to notable contributions to the progress and ad- 
school in Ironwood some years ago.—J. Chester Grey,  vancement of the electrical art and industry in three
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fields, central stations (electric light and power com- 1905 
panies), electric traction, and within the ranks of the Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD 
General Electric Company itself. For the past two Winnetka, Ill. 
years it has also awarded a certain number of college 3 
and university fellowships for research work by students. Reune June 19-22! 

Following his graduation, Mr. Whiting engaged in 
preliminary survey work with a prospective interurban 
electric railway and in January, 1905, entered the 
Students’ Engineering Training Course (Testing De- WAO IS WHO 
partment) of the General Electric Company at the 
Schenectady Works of the General Electric Company. AWN © 
On completing this, he entered what is now the In- 
dustrial Engineering Department, of which he has WAAT 1s WHAAT 2 
since continued a member. 

L. R. Davies, State Supervisor of Vocational Agri- Awa 
cultural Education in Colorado, called at Alumni 
Headquarters while on a recent visit to his mother in WAO Ww] ll hl SPIN 
Madison. 

Missing members: Loren D. Brackman, Huldah TAL 
Harnxe, H. O. Jacosson, ex’og; H. L. McDonaxp. ) 

1906 = 

Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison ——— 
1910 Kendall Ave. 

Change of address: Frank Bruce, publisher, 354 
Milwaukee St., Milwaukee; Therese Hicxtscu Pick, 
118-8th Ave., West Bend; Agnes Youne Tucker, Kelly 
Hall, University of Chicago, Chicago. . 

Missing members: Ray J. Haccerty, Jesse E. 
Jacossen, Arden R. Jounson. 

7 FUN \Xinee-2/ your 
. Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee : | 694 Broadway PLEASURE Nay’ SCH (0) Of, 

Change of address: William Wapswortu, 926 Austin y 
Blvd., Oak Park, Ill.; C. R. Cuarx, 1428 E, 19th St., GAYETY ¥ CHUMS 
Eugene, Ore.; Elizabeth Hastincs MacLeod, 330 ay 
Lincoln Ave., Eau Claire; James Curtain, 1304 Cleve- & : 
land Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.; F. J. Derce, 60 - 
Wall St., New York City. Wate Your Classmates So wey 

Missing members: S. G. Encur, Katherine SanpEr- the 
son, Justine Waterman Sorenson (Mrs. J. S.). “rye them fo come - Le yer 

oS toe REX? WELTON ¢ Madison 

See’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison So he will throw ie 
2025 Chadbourne Ave. there wis ben  fOw Par Eye 

Liba Prsuakova (Josephine Peshak) is taking 
graduate work at Columbia University. Her permanent 
address is 3559 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. For sev- Keep the Camp Fires 
eral years she was in dramatic work, teaching in the B in 
Cosmopolitan School of Music and Dramatic Arts, Chi- oe 
cago, tutoring and giving recitals. During this period Send Your Checks Early 
she changed her name, adopting the Czech form, Get Your Heart 
daughters of the family Peshak being called Peshakova Yearning 
in Bohemia. For a time she played in stock, in Indian- For that G 20th Y 
apolis. In 1918 she became field secretary of the oe reat re ear 
National American Woman suffrage Association. She Homecoming 
worked in the campaign for ratification of the suffrage of the 
ane and ate as seid secretary for the Batons Mighty Class 1905 

ague of Women Voters, these campaigns taking her . S 
to fifteen states. She assisted in the election campaign = (Write a classmate today urging him to 

on Bertha Rembanei fer unica judge, ar York. come-) 
ity, in 1919, and of Mrs. Hooper, candidate for United . . 

States Senator, in 1922.—Lillian Jonasen Beach, after John Bere ore D., Hes pen reappointed br 
study in Europe, entered concert work, later joining the SUBINESE Ma ri 2 Sener u a4 Mee eas 
Aborn Opera Company. With them she advanced to (eee aaa hil ees la ant rs. Berg ( ewe 
prima donna roles.. Later she was prima donna in “The EIGHTY), and children are planning on attending the 
Red Widow” on tour, in revivals of “Oh!Oh! Delphine”  Tevnion in June. 
and “Gypsy Love” and other productions, and in Change of address: C. S. REED, 191 Park Ave., Yonk- 
musical stock. She was leading woman in Belasco’s €FS, N. Y.; H. B. Hawkins, Chinese Customs Service, 
“The Boomerang” on tour for two seasons, and in Shanghai, China; V. E. McMutten, 915 Chapin St., 
“The Acquittal,” and other dramatic productions. She Beloit; Percy Sawyer, 670 Irving Park Blvd., Chicago; 
also has played in dramatic’stock and moving pictures, P. G. West, 1438 Orchard Grove Ave., Cleveland, O. 

(Continued on next page) Missing member: L. R. Batcu.
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in leading roles with Universal and Fox. During the Our experience indicates the difficulty of 
war she was assistant and later director of all Libert: ost : Biot ahs » 
Loan Cam Gaiete in New York theaters On Jane ne bringing non-grads into alumni activity after a 
1923, she married J. M. Beach, consulting engineer, a lapse of years. The enthusiasm for the Uni- 
Leland Stanford man, and retired from the stage. versity of many of those whom we did reach 
Permanent address, Three Arts Club, 340 West pth shows the potentialities of this group, if it were 
St., New York City.—John Bearu since January has Saiblet been Pordeth Ee 
been in the Department of Education, Normal School, P Pw touch wr a 
La Crosse. The Class History did not chronicle his As for the history itself, the advantages of such 
marriage to Miss Etta Boulden, Wilmot, in 1911. Ason, a publication are obvious. It promotes soli- 
Andrew, was born in 1917.—Dallas Burcu is doing field Gea we handin book cf ick fe 
work and special investigations for the Bureau of arity, 1t 1s a handy book of reference for ad- 
Animal Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture; ad- dresses, and it makes entertaining reading— 
dress 69 N. State St., Salt Lake City, Utah—Percy anyhow, 58 subscribers wrote and said it did. 
Cosa te oe Keene & Co.; brokers, 7 But any class which projects such a book should 

s ew Io! . . : . 
Change of address: Oscar Ravemaxer, lawyer, Med- also reckon on the difficulties of the job. 

fora Bryant ee Soe Sore aM Cc. ee ga & If all the hours that were given to the re- 
Ig. res loines, 1a.; John YES, aple Lake, 7 

Minn.; Clarence Rick, 1636 Holton St.. Milwaukee; a Spe Be nee LG oe oe 
Helen’ Sumner Woodbury, 4534 Reno Road, N. W., fice help, were placed end to end, tl € aggregate 
Washington, D. C.; Lieut. T. A. Baumeister, Camp would be equivalent to over 100 days’ full time 
Alfred, Vail, N. J.; J. T. Trerwey, Kearney, N. J.; work for one person. About 2000 form and 650 
foe pane Salons Susan ArmstronG, 225 Juneat’ personal letters and 500 cards were sent. Two 

- < -or three follow-ups were necessary to land some 
THE 1908 CLASS HISTORY biographies and subscriptions. It isn’t that 

By Géonce bint 68 Ree 67, P.O. Sta. F people are shy and parsimonious—it’s simply 
ee) eee? that replying to class letters is The Kind of a 

New York City Job that Men Forget. Biographical data for those 

HIS report is for the information not only 2° sabes Gee assembled from G ENSUES 
of ’08, but of other classes which ‘may con- oe rae — (a oats directories, 
template getting out histories, or tracing ae at part of the job alone taking over 20 

their missing members. aye \ 
Two editions of the ’o8 history have been pub- Then there is the usual difficulty of finance. 

lished, in 1920 and 1924. The book is made up of - The ’o8 first edition left a deficit of about $45, 
informal accounts of what members of the class which was met by the class officers. The second 
have been doing, mostly in the shape of letters _ edition will about break even. Of the members of 
from the people themselves. the class who graduated in ’08, 65% subscribed 

For the recent edition, we tried to trace all the _to the second edition; of those who took degrees 
. people who were ever registered with ’o8—1089 _ with other classes, 22%; of non-graduates, 1 3%; 

altogether. Of that total, 51 are deceased, 1038 of those who took their M. A. in ’08, 7%. 

living, so far as we were able to learn. A few copies were bought outside the class; 
Those who took degrees were fairly easy to a few remain unsold. It seems fair to assume that 

follow, starting from the Alumni Headquarters’ the above percentages are about the limit of 
file of addresses, though about 20% had wan- what any U. W. class can expect, in financing 
dered off to other addresses without notifying such an enterprise, as the ’08 book had every 
Headquarters. We finally located all but 32 of advantage, with a flying start from the previous 
our 439 living ’o8 graduates. edition, and the backing of a lively class organi- 

There are 133, once with ’08, who took di- zation. 
plomas with ’o9 and other classes. These we also Ol sneinbarseok che “Gusnea eA tir Asso! 

circularized, 29 responding. ciation, about 93% subscribed for the direc- 
It was when we came to those who had not tory and about 78% sent biographies, while of 

taken degrees that westepped ave re non-members only 47% subscribed and only 
as all we had to start with was the list of their 34% sent data. That members of the Assocta- 

home ‘towns in the old U. W. catalogs. The t,x subscribed and contributed biographies to 
initial circularizing was done by our ete about twice the extent that non-members did 
ONES and ae op for ae ei y ae seems creditable to them, and significant of the 

Historian. Notwithstanding all that, nearly interest of that group in all alumni matters. 
two-thirds of our 466 non-graduates were un- < 
traceable—spurlos versenkt. We finally got re- ae 
plies from 74—about 16%—of our non-gtads, fe See 8) Sp 
almost all of whom renewed affiliatiori with the Ahm. a 
elas oe Se ead 

COME BACK and see the effulgence of a sunset. Watch the shadows as they gather timidly at Picnic Point 
and then hurry confidently to your feet. ‘
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Class of 1908 History, Financial Report lectures in Madison on “New Ways of Interesting 
Receipts Children in the Study of the Piano.” Miss Kayser, who 

4381 Subscriptions at $1.35........ $514.35 has been unusually successful in working with children 
Dan eee oo in music, has taken special work along this line in New 
aprcer ni biberty Bonde = 7.65 York City under the direction of the American Institute 
Proke on Sale oh tiberty Bonds. BG of Applied Arts.—In reappointing Herman SacutJENn as 

state prohibition commissioner, Governor Blaine issued 
TotabRetapise: ts epee as seefenent to He foe that he made this appointment 

Bapenses ‘ yecause during Sachtjen’s previous term, state prohibi- 
A P a tion enforcement, has been “free fr fi i- 

Stationery and Mimeographing.... $ 33-10 cions” and “‘clean in all respects.” ee 
Typing and Addressing........... 27.25 Nils O: : ‘ ; Ponda es ot ran cie eei: ils OLsen was recently appointed as assistant chief 
Mailing Raveloges ue ae aS puree Mae coouunce by Secretary of 

pet eeer eee iculture W. M. Jardine. The appointment i 
Postage... 0. isso e es 97-42 motion for Mr. Olsen who has been eotnected saith the 

Total Eyes oo sa United States Soe of agriculture since ee 
Z t e loyed as an assistant agricultura 

Ganson iting > 4g ue rere ie * 4 I ie administration of the see: 

Note: Ten copies of the first edition were used funds in the northwest and later was placed in monet 

to furnish sample pages for second edition cir- charge of ae yo ore with Hesdquatiets at Grand Forks, 
Ae eh : : . Dak. In July, 1923, he returned to Washington 

u ig, Wi ie understanding that, if re- where he was made executive secretary of the committee 
ceipts rom second edition warranted it, $15.00 which prepared the report on the wheat situation sub- 
would be paid for those copies, to those who stood _‘mitted to President Coolidge in the fall of the year by 
the deficit on first edition. This payment was Secretary Wallace. After this he was placed in charge of 

to be made only after all other expenses of second the digsion of serie ora ane the pus sit aa Be 2 u studies relating t 
ei had been met. Above balance will there- credit, farm taxation, and es aenbes ea eeeeets 

fore go in partial payment of this obligation. His work in the department won the admirati 
(Signed) Gc B.H the late Secret: Wall d M: “Ol oe ae EORGE B. Hitt, ecretary Wallace, an r. Olsen was called 

Che Fe a upon frequently to assist the Secretary’s office in con- 
Th diced Historian. nection with the nation-wide agricultural probl He . x - ral problems. 

‘ - audited the accounts of Geo. B. Hill, collaborated with Secretary Wallace in fhe reseed 
lass Historian, and I hereby certify that the of his book, “Our Debt and Duty to the Farmer,” 

above is a correct summary of the receipts and Which recently came from the press. : 
expenses of the 1908 History, Second Edition. Change of address: H. J. Besury, 1105 K St., N. W. 

F. H. Exwet, Washington, D. C.; E. R. Sun, 335 Howell Ave., Mil. 
March 31, 1925. Cie Teer: waukee; Julia Morray Zimmerman, 14 E. Monroe St., 

Shee ease Menai c/o Calcite Quarry Co., 
1909 ‘oute 4, Myerstown, Pa. 

Sec’ ee EERE pede Missing members: Emily Homes Baker (Mrs. R._L.), 
Soe . k R. G. Bunpy, ex’o9, Walter G. Grimmer, Herman 
te 2 ie se pues of the faculty of the Wis-  Lacumunn, Alfred V. Larson, Alfred T, Larurop, Ira 

consin School o: ‘usic, recently delivered a series of | F. Perripone, Edward C. Srocxer, H. Wvertu. 

THE 

ee Nay OF THIE GRAND S 
ai AND GLORIOUSS 

NA of H Ws CLASS F NYNTEE Aas 
Se a GE EP ET se ae ae a 

‘ 1910 next get-together is going to be called at some ) 
Sec’y—W. B. MEUER, Madison: nearby road-house at which wives, husbands, 

pai eRuEby Row and sweethearts will be included. Then{with 
one more meeting to come just before the re- 

Reune June 19-22! ‘ union date we’ll be ready to receive the greatest 
Gh. Boy! Iowan reanion acing to be hot! class that ever graduated from Wisconsin. 

You tell the world she is! It really wouldn’t be fair to spill all our 
iekt scents a8 tho we just can’t keep this Madi- thunder in this article, because that] would 

son bunch quiet—they are aching so for the leave nothing for our publicity committee to 
time to arrive. The third meeting has already send out. They’ve got a job, and th 
heen . pel ang the attendance seems to get to do it up brown, so why spoil a food ee 

rger with each succeeding meeting. The — ster’senthusiasm and ambition. No doubt you
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have all gotten the first spasm—two more, one consin; Gertrude Luxes Brewer, 2658 Lincolnwood 
hotter than the other, will follow. Drive, Evanston, Ill.; Dr. M. N. SmirH-PETERSON, 31 

It was decided at the last meeting to wear Bay State Road, Boston Mass.; G. O, PLAMoNDON, 
white skirts and waists, and white shirts and 4855 Gladys Ave., Chicago; Belinda SanpErs Juve, 
trousers, with white sox or stockings and white 4319 River Road, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
shoes. This outfit the members are to furnish Missing members: Thomas Crarer, A. H. Kuniman, 
themselves, but the regalia committee will Charles B. Num, Beulah Smrrn, Shigeru Tomtmoro, 
furnish green caps, green neckties, and green William H. Wirt. 
Spanish sashes—and what could be sweeter? IgII 
But what the gang needs to know right away Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 
is how many people are coming so that we can 721 sist St. 
order enough ties, hats and sashes. Won’t 
you sit right down and write Calla Andrus, Paul Weaver, formerly of Madison, who is directing 
c/o Democrat Printing Co., Madison, that you _ the Glee Club at the University of North Carolina, is 
and friend wife or husband or sweetheart will achieving marked success in his work, according to re- 
be here, the size of the hats (give circumfer- ports recently received. Carl Adams, music critic for 
ence of the head) and how many children are the Cincinnati Enquirer, said of the Glee Club, after 
coming? hearing a recent concert: “With such an organization 

Our program will start with a little house- as this it is safe to say that the University of North 
warming at the reunion headquarters (The Carolina will assume the musical leadership of southern 
Presbyterian Student House, corner of State colleges, just as Harvard has in the North.”. 
and Murray Streets) for Friday night. On Change of address: James MAINLAND, 2109 Clear Lake 
Saturday we will join with the GeneralAlumni_  Ave., Springfield, Iil.; Carl Sacen, 424 Post Bldg., 
Association in their various doings—a parade, Battle Creek, Mich.; Edward Hanpy, 548 Sherman 
baseball game, return of the crew from Pough- Ave., Evanston, IIl.; Griffith Ricuarps, 1910 Vilas St., 
keepsie, Alumni banquet and the big dance in Madison; Mamie Sanvers, 134 N. Butler St., Madison. 
Lathrop on Saturday night. Our own big Missing members: W. T. Cusuinc, Cyril A. Fay, 
reunion will reach its height on Sunday— _ Fleurette Harrwic Garrett (Mrs. G. W.), Rosetta 
an eleven o’clock barbecue across Lake Men- Henpricxson, A. D. Ketier, Herman H. Koenic, 
dota—we hope it will be Camp Indianola. And G. A. Scarcurr, Carl E. Seacer, ex’11, Cornelia 
oh! is that going to be a party!—the biggest Boerrce Shonat (Mrs. Archie), Harry F. SmirH, John 
thing ever pulled in any class reunion to date. A. Sompat, J. C. SrepHens, John B. WorreNnDEN, 
It will be the talk of your lifetime no matter ex’11. 
how long you live. Oliver Story is taking care 1912 
of this and he already has a darky man and Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 
wife spoken for to come up from Savannah to Tn Be Goma St. 
put on a real southern barbecue. That will be 
the stuff. Write your own ticket! Otto Roexine, who studied voice in Berlin and later 

Molly Wright Abel is going to take care in New York, following his graduation from the Uni- 
of the kiddies and in fact will havea regular pro- _ versity, appeared in a recital at the Athenaeum in Mil- 
fessional nurse to look after them provided you waukee on April 19.—Maude Barrett is head of the 
let her know that you are bringing them. Of Investigation Division of the Juvenile Court, Cook 
course, Molly is not going to stay away from County, Illinois. Her address is 1410 E. 58th St., 
any of the doings herself, but she will see that Chicago. 
your children are taken care of in good shape, Change of address: W. A. Grirritx, 2737 Robinwood 
so that you will be able to almost forget them Toledo, O.; R. L. Larsen, 2274 Crosby St., Akron, O.; 
and have a good time knowing that they arein Nelle Hupson, 818 Cranberry St., Erie, Pa.; Leah 
absolutely safe hands. We are even ready to Bravtey, 24 Remsen St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. H. V. 
put on a movie show or anything else toamuse Lacy, c/o J. N. Ankeny, York, Neb.; Lieut. A. A. Ort, 
them if we can only have the dope in advance __U. S. N., Navy Yard, Plant Division, Boston, Mass., 
that they are coming. H. V. Meissner, 933 Hackett Ave., Milwaukee. 

Everyone within 150 to 300 miles can be at Missing members: Florence Snett Ermeling (Mrs. 
the picnic on Sunday, because it makes sucha __R. W.), Elisha B. Berpteman, Joseph P. Benpr, Fay- 
nice Sunday drive here and back. Of course, tte Foster, Edward Hour, ex’12, Walter E. Jessup, 
we want everyone to come in on Friday who Carl J. Jonnson, Bang Kwaux, Therese C. Mutier, 
possibly can and stay over until Sunday night. Edgar Norsman, ex’12, H. A. PriucHorrt, Merle 
But those who can’t will make it their business Pierson, Earl V. Rupotps, Thomas H. Rust, Ilma 
to arrive here by 11 o’clock Sunday morning Junexunz Schilling (Mrs. G. W.), Archie Sonar, Helen 
and to stay with us until the picnic is over, Breen Siebecker (Mrs. Lee), Agnes Jonnson Towne 
which will be towards the middle of the after- (Mrs. Westly). 
noon. 1913 

And the expense of all this will be only five Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Madison 
bucks per grown folk—children free. Pay now Assistant Attorney General 
or when you arrive. George Luhman, who : < : : 
runs a Milwaukee bank, is the official collector; John Warrawa, after having practiced law in Paris, 
send your ducats to him or to Calla Andrus. France, for about four years, has returned to the United 

Again we say—Come to Reunion June 19 to States, and now has offices in the Southern Bldg., 
22. Write a word now—today, or you will Washington, D. C. 
forget—saying “I’m coming.” Then we'll _ Change of address: W. M. Durrus, 35 Bradford Road, 

know how many to provide for. Snuff for this Newton Highlands, Mass.; LeRoy Lorenz, 1517 Fuller 
particular time. Bldg., San Bernardino, Calif.; R. H. Jounson, 1281 

Change of address: Pearl Papuey, Lodi; Lillian Rems- Marlowe Ave., Cleveland, O.; A. J. Jounston, 1214 Mc- 
urG, 847 N. Church St., Rockford, Ill.; Esther Cormick Bldg., Chicago; Florence Crausen Oistad, 
Cocurane Dunham, 418 N. 39th St., Omaha, Neb. 2040 Princeton Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; A. G. SCHNEIDER, 
Summer address: Sandstone Camp, Green Lake, Wis- 3519 Pinegrove Ave., Chicago, business address, Room 

COME BACK and help sing the old-time songs.
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1511, 77 W. Washington St., Chicago; H. O. Warrup, Over in Norman, Oklahoma, another, famous 1914 
Blanchardville; S. D. Wonpers, c/o Gilbert & Barter gentleman holds forth in an institution of learning— 
Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass.; E. P. Koni, 20 E. 52nd none other than Arthur Haram himself. Arthur is 
St., New York City; D. A. Brown, 166 Lakewood Blvd., _ professor of Journalism at the University of Oklahoma, 

Madison. has a wife and two fine children, and claims he likes the 
Missing members: V. R. Buxron, Cyrus A. Caszy, southwest better than the upper campus. 

Ellen Cavanacu, R: P. Decker, R. M. Doyte, Jeanne In that same section, but a little further south, at 
Barrtue Fleming (Mrs. J.J.), Alfted Keim, P.B.Korst, Austin, Texas, is Walter Hornapay, another 1914’er I 
Ming Ho Li, W. E. Meyer, Louise Morrow, Marjory _ believe, who is also engaged in journalistic work in the 
Mutton, P. P. Patrerson, Evelyn Ross, K.Scuaver- capital city of the Lone Star State. 
mann, Andrew Seirert, Ralph J. SHerrer, C. D. Speaking professorily, as we were a moment ago, I 
Earl D. Wet, ex’13. had a very pleasant visit recently with Roy Frencu, 

ae another 1914 man who slugeth from ae ee his 
oe achievements. Roy is professor and head of the depart- 

Sec’y—RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison ment of Journalism at ihe University of North Dakota 
Gay Building at Grand Forks. He was at Madison, associated with 

: Professor Bleyer until last fall, but is doing exception- 
Behold the following message from our Class ally well at North Dakota. I saw him at a journalistic 

President and let’s have a splendid representa- convention in Bloomington, Indiana, last November, 
tion at Commencement 1925. and found that the duties of teaching have rested 

lightly on his alabaster brow. 
As a member of the class of 1914 and as an ardent While we are in the vicinity of North Dakota, it would 

reader of the ALumn1 Magazine, I had always wished he a crime not to mention a young lady who I believe 
for more representation for the class in the MacazINE _ honors the class of 1914 by claiming it as her own, along 

than we have been receiving the last ten years. Now, with some slight affiliation with the unknown group fin- 
with the peer of all class secretaries right on the ground —_jghing in 1915. This is Miss Agnes BoE1NnG, sometimes 
in Madison, our future is assured. Our past, of course, known familiarly as “Pokey.” Miss Boeing is with 
has always been pleasant in retrospection, and now it Cheney Brothers, well known silk manufacturers in 
looks as if peeping into the future would be even more New York. She travels extensively giving lectures on 
gladsome. This preliminary paragraph is primarily to the development and uses of silks, and her work takes 
let the class know that the idea of having various 1914 her to all the large colleges and universities of the coun- 
folks write to the Macazine belongs to Russell Carpen- try. She was in Des Moines not so long ago and in- 
ter, and consequently, let’s give him a lot of credit. sisted that 1914 was her class, so we'll give in. 

Writing as a member of the class and not as its presi- This letter seems to be running largely to gossip, but 
dent (as I do not expect to exercise any presidential pre- it is subject to the editorial blue pencil of Class Secre- 
rogatives until 1929 at least), I am naturally tempted to _ tary Carpenter, so I do not worry. It is quite a while 
talk about my own city first, just as did Alfred Haake as yet until the 15th reunion of the class of 1914, which 
in his interesting missive in the February issue. according to present schedule and plans is to take place 

Des Moines goes Detroit one better in the number oj With considerable eclat in Madison, in June, 1929, but 

nineteen fourteeners in our midst. While we may be _ itis nota bit too early to begin now to make plans. 
omitting some one, it is absolutely unintentional. Our , Asa matter of fact some of the members of the class 

present census shows four—with Mrs. A. M. Douglas 12 Tasmania, Somaliland, and other interesting locali- 
heading the list, then James (Ike) Cummins, John Cor- ties in Abyssinia and kindred spots have cabled (collect) 

Ley, and yours truly. But who, you ask, is Mrs. A.M. that they have already engaged passage so as not to 
Douglas? Ah, now we are going to tell you. She is muss out on the 15th Reunion. The fame and success 
none other than Martha McCrenanan, formerly of — of the roth Reunion at Madison last June have spread 
Cedar Rapids, but now casting her lot with the City of _ around the world, and it looks as if the Standing Room 
Certainties as the Chamber of Commerce insists on Only sign would be out early for the 15th gathering of 
having it. Martha or “Pat” rather, and her husband 1914. z 
and daughter have been in Des Moines about a year By now everyone has had the special edition of the 
and declare they think it’s a great place. Atumnt Macazine, telling of the action of the State 

John Cortey and Ike Cummins are so far above the Legislature concerning further aopeoree a for the 

writer in their occupations that there really is no com- | University, as well as the wonderful plea made by Presi- 
parison. Both the aforementioned gents are bond dent Birge and the president of the Alumni Association. 

dealers, John being a partner in the firm of Polk, Corley I am sure that every member of our class will be very 

Wheelock Company, and Ike being in business for him- glad of an opportunity of doing what they can, and do- 
self. In addition, Brother Cummins actually boasts ng it NOW. 
that he basks in what he terms single blessedness. And As the years pass, the University}means more "to us 
that’s that! all the time, and when an appeal such as this is broad- 

Art Brayton is nothing but an ordinary editor, but cast, there will be no group more ready and willing to 
fortunately he has a couple of extraordinary trade pa- help than the members of the class which President 
pers to edit. The fortunate thing about it is thathe has _ Birge himself designated as one of the dest at the Alumni 

an opportunity to travel a good bit and has thus been Banquet last June—the class of 1914. 

fortunate in seeing a good many of the famous class of I am not appealing merely because I happened to be 

IgI4 In action. chosen president of the class last year, but I am asking 

In Richmond, Virginia, Ivan Bicxeuaupt and Helen’ all of you to give the University all the help you can 

Harrison Bickelhaupt are upholding the traditions of at once, asking it merely as a graduate—as one of those 

the class in great shape. They are busily engaged in thousands who think so often of Wisconsin, and. who, 

providing an education and all the good things of life for every chance they get, go back to the place we will 

Miss Nancy Bickelhaupt and Mr. Peter Bickelhaupt, never forget and never want to. Let's help Wisconsin 

who, as near as I can remember, must be about a year ow and keep on helping her, for if there ever was a 

and ahalfold. Idon’t know whether he has manifested deserving cause, it is that of the University that has 

any signs of writing a-Haresfoot show or not, but he is done so much for us, and which is still doing that same 

a coming young man, and of course Nancy is a fine girl. work for thousands of others, work that can be done 

Ivan is manager of the Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel nowhere else except at WISCONSIN.—Artuur H. 
Company’s office in Richmond. Brayton.
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Change of address: Marion Breck, 765-47th St., Orrin Fried, Chairman Special Features Com- 
Milwaukee; Edgar Barro, University, N. Dak.; Ed- mittee. 
ward SmitH, Portland Cement Association, 111 W. We will have a special box for you at the 
Washington St., Chicago; Robert Want, real estate General Alumni Association Ball at La- 
broker, 551 Cass St., Milwaukee; Florence Ross John- throp Hall, trimmed in our class colors 
ston, 224 N. Drew Ave., Appleton. of green and white. Here the members of 

Missing members: Bessie Barr, Tillie Branpt, The Outstanding Class can meet between 
Lester Brumm, George BusHNELL, Clifford Encuisn, dances.—A. J. Helfrecht, Chairman Alumni 
ex 714, James W. Harris Jr., Anna Horst, Ruth Ball Committee. : : 
Krein, Edward A. Kruecer, E. U. Menzi, Paul M. Yes, our program of stunts at the General 
Paine, Orrin Pererson, H. K. Raxsuir, Henry Alumni Association dinner will continue to 
Rexerspres, Arthur Schusrine, Marjorie Sueets, make the Class of 1915 live up to its reputation 
Sidney H. Smatt, ex’14, Valeria Tuoma, C. E. Van of being The Outstanding Class.—Ben Bull, 

Gent. 3 Chairman of Alumni Dinner Committee. 

THE PROGRAM 

CThe Outstanding Class ; Friday, June 19. 
CS. Bring your musical ‘instruments. 

Len 9:00-11:30 A. M.—Registration—Mrs. McIntyre 
(4 REN) Informal reunion of old 

U Ce y) Vv friendships. Gossip—bridge, 
NSB poker, swimming, and boat- 

7 ing or just ‘‘set”’ and enjoy 
Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison Mendota. 

652 Knickerbocker St. 11:30— ia Es Mee poaer tect under the oe 
' 6 - M.—Gymkhana or carnival o} 

: Reune June 19-22! fun. Bring your golf clubs 
We're alive, and swimming suits. 
We're alive, Bridge, swimming, putting, 
VARSITY, VARSITY pit ang pea golf. 
NE VE! 3 - M.—Tea on the Terrace. 

ff 2 ae 4:00— 7:00 P. M.—Rest. 
ALL MEMBERS OF THE OUTSTANDING 7:00 P. M.—Banquet and dance at the 

CLASS: Madison Club. : 

ee your marks? Saturday, June 20 

cor este 10:00_A. M.—Bus ride and luncheon at 
- Z Fox’s Bluff. The bus will 

Theldash for the only ten year reunion we pick up the bunch at 10 
will ever enjoy is on. There are at least 175 o’clock. We will visit all the 
entries to date. old places around the camp- 

Neither the Kentucky Derby nor Paavo us and drive to Frank’s for 
Nurmi in action can offer greater thrills. an early lunch. 

They are OUTSTANDING, too. 1:00 P. M.—Alumni Parade on the upper 
Check your worries. Draw a draft on the campus. 

Bank of Happiness and it will be honored any- 6:00 P. M.—Alumni banquet at Gym- 
where June 19, 20, 21 and 22. nasium: 

Everybody I have talked to is coming. 
Neither taps nor reveille will be blown for Sunday June 21 

three days. They even say in Madison. that the Launch ride and picnic. 
owls are looking forward to a vacation. i PondjSheppon Wu wrote recently to the Wisconsin 

We don’t care how you come, but doggoneit, Ey gincer as follows: “Since the beginning of the present 
well-come!—Bill Foster. <oee. year I have joined the Government Salt Administration 
Come join us at reunion. We'll rejuvenate 2; ‘the chief of the newly created Works Department. 

you. Every part of our program of three days My department has to do with construction works in all 
of hilarity will take you back ten years!—Nat. the districts throughout China. I have made a number 

Biart. = of inspection trips in connection with some proposed 
We shall sing, dance, and be gay. Ofcourse, work and find that we will have a lot to do in the future 

you are coming!—Rhoda Owen Otto, Chair- _ j.cause, ever since the reorganization of this service in 
man Social Committee. . ae a 1915, no attention has been paid to the proper housing 
The Regalia Committee is providing a ‘dress Gf ht. different works and staffs, nor the improvements 

up” for each and every one of you. The outfits of the various properties. We have now a program to 
are not only beautiful, but youthful—at least spend a million dollars a year for the next five years for 
a reduction of ten years! And, if you own a such improvements. I am starting a designing division 
car, don’t leave it at home, for we have regalia 31,5. Just now I am building a thousand feet of con- 
for it too! Mary Sayle, Chairman Regalia crete bunding for one of our depots near Tientsin and 
Committee. up to date office buildings in Harbin, Tientsin, and 
We have picked out one of the most beautiful Hankow.” 

houses along the shores of old Lake Mendota Change of address: Allen Nance, Route 4, Warren, 
for headquarters. For details regarding avail- Q_; Dorothy Bunby, 704 S. State St., Springfield, IIL; 
ability of rooms, write me.—Ralph Crowl, — Royal Roserts, professor of marketing, Northeastern 
Chairman Housing Committee. University, Boston, Mass.; Olive Tuaver Edmonds, 

Special features? Ishould say so! Comeand = 1414 Wealthy St., S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.; Halsey 
see for yourself. It will be worth the trip— Darrow, Clarendon Hills, P. O. Hinsdale, Ill.; Alfred 

__ COME BACK and join injthe festivities of Class Day. You will not'be disappointed. You have the promise, 
of many classmates.
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Boorn, American Bank Note Co., 118 E. 20th St., Rd., Evanston, Ill.; Anna Srranc Baxter, 15 Kilbourn 
Chicago, residence address 624 Garrett Place, Evan- Road, Belmont, Mass.; Gail Parmer, 615 Thompson 
ston, Ill.; F. W. Hopson, 2728 E. 1oth St., Tulsa, Okla.;  St., Sturgeon Bay; Earl Rickmeter, 1424 W St., N. W., 
Verle Wiii1ams, 1924-6th Ave., South Hibbing, Minn.; Apt. 30, Washington, D. C.; Katherine Warrawa 
Richard Hunr, 602 Great Republic Bldg., Los Angeles,  Dalson, Mar-Main Arms, South Bend, Ind.; Wilbur 
Calif; Edwin Herreip, 1508 Larrabee St., Chicago; RoapHouse, 6026 Winthrop Ave., Chicago; Irene 
C. F. Lowers, 4556 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago; Car- Lapprey Maiers, 1163 South Pierce St., Milwaukee; 
rington Strong, 2815 Mildred Ave., Chicago; Reva Florence Turner, 3942 Walnut St., Philadelphia, 
Brisror, 27 E. Pearl St., Torrington, Conn.; Louise Pa.; Frank Tuayer, American City Bureau, Tribune 
Warner McRae, Route 2, Kewanee, Ill.; Irma Arex- Tower, 435 North Michigan Ave., Chicago; R. N. 
ANDER Bullis, 3244 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.; Fatce, 1263 E. 143rd St., East Cleveland, O.; A. R. T. 
Evelyn Hansen Bourret, West Bend, Ia. Liture, 901 Ridgeway Drive, Highland Park, Morton 

New member: Halsey Darrow, Clarendon Hills, Grove, Ill.; A. W. Howson, 6743 Dorchester Ave., 
P. O. Hinsdale, Ill. Chicago; Ralph Boun, 6816 Lakewood Ave., Chicago; 

2 H. G. Marsx, 336 Norris Ct., Madison; H. A. DoER- 
Message from Leo Schoepf at Ladysmith. INGSFELD, 4409 Second Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Nineteen Fifteen Band Reunion—Madison, Missing members: Forrest R. Buack, John Broytes, 

June 19. . Lillian Easrtunp Butler, (Mrs. R. P.). Grant I. Burrer- 
Director General—Charles Sanderson; Right — gaucu, Jos. Carson, John N. Duncan, Geo. Etprep, 

Hand Man—Elmer Nordness. _ Chas. V. Fow er. J. R. Frawvey, Martin H. Hiccins, 
Full set of instruments furnished by Frank Qthmar C. Linx, Alexander Macnus, Joseph J. 

Holton & Company, Elkhorn, through Bill Mavcrn1, Verne R. McDoucze, Norvin McQuowny, 
Arvold. a Norman Metanp, Dr. Margaret Witson Morris, Dr. 

_ “Will we be there? Heck Yes.”” A balanced Hugo Mueiter, A. E. Murpuy, Harry S. Murpny, 
instrumentation of at least thirty-five pieces. Charles Nicoison, R. H. Parker, Harry C. Poutak, 
Hot Darn! but there'll be music. Regrets Harold L. Rav, P. C. SrreHiow, Genevieve Hirrner 
afterwards are bitter medicine. Make those Trace (Mrs. Arthur), Joseph A. Wexer, Caroline 
plans now—then follow them. Weuts, Henry E. Wurrs. 

What’ll the program be? Be assured it’s a 2 
oe Be Een We know the wadisgn end ‘ 1917 
of Bane union is a success. We plan on a 2 
concert of the Old Stuff; that’ll take us back Sec Teepe GUER TED ee Urbana, Ill. 
rs years: and set the Ese for the Big Time. anon i 

arlie Mann will be with us to put over the Charles Gorpammer recently purchased the Schwartz 
program. I hope the Major (Saugstad) will be Hotel at Elkhart Lake, one of the largest summer re- 
back, too. ss sorts in the state. He will run it himselfi—Leo Scuar- 

Mr. and Mrs. Von Geltch, sure, we want you pep js an instructor in Wharton School at the Uni- 
back; we trust you'll be with us. versity of Pennsylvania and: also ‘in, Villa Nova Col- 

On April 22 at Madison we had a meeting of —_jege—Mead Dursrow is iti cae sales in northern 
available band men and worked out our plan. _[ifinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa for the Fyrat 
Who were present? Harry Marsh, Herb Whip- Mfg. Co., makers of the Fyrac Through-the-Windshield 

ple, Sanderson, Al Nordness, Elb Carpenter, Spotlight. He resides at 518 Ellis Ave., Rockford, 
Louie Watzke, Bill Arvold, Chap Chapman, {jj —Gordon Reese is engaged in interior decorating in 
Walter Frautschi, and myself. . Milwaukee. His address is 356 Prospect Ave.— 

Each one of you will be sent a letter. All Almira Henxet became the proprietor and principal 
members of the 1915 Band are expected back. of the Kelly School of Stenography in Milwaukee, on 
All other band members will be welcome. January 1. Miss Henkel has been engaged as stenog- 
Shoot back O. K. at once. rapher and secretary since her graduation. She may 
We expect at least thirty-five and hope to be reached at her school 166 Mason St., Room 3, 

have sixty-five. We want a balanced instru-  Mjlwaukee-——William STeRICcKER wrote a chapter en- 
mentation and we want each man to pucker titled “Silica and its Derivatives” for a recent book 
real lip. e : on “Colloidal Behaviour” which was edited by Dr. 

A full set of Holton instruments will be Robert H. Bogue. 
furnished us free. That removes another ex- s = cuse perhaps. If any of you haven’t an in- Change of address: Capt. B. L. Harper, 606 W. 

P’ Ps. y 58th St., Seattle, Wash.; Dr. James Evans, 951 Cass 
strument now, beg, borrow, or steal a mouth St., La Crosse; Theodora Netson, 85 Adelaide Ave Piece, some place and get on familiar terms New psec Ney Cape E r. Burne Te 

ha instruments need no introduction U.S. M. C., Aide’s Office, Marine Barracks, Quantico, 
We'know there are none better. *  Va.; Beatrice Tasor Conrad, Sao Paulo Tramway Light 

Now, will you be back? 2 & Power Co., Caixa a, Sao Paulo, Brazil; P. J. Buatcx- 

Send Your answer so Sanderson, 107 Gay 70%; 672 Gander Aye, Cease, ALE. Tame 
Building, Madison.—Leo. Schoepf, ‘15, Lady- MAN, 322 S. Fourth St., Mankato, Minn.; C. L. Norp- 

Missing members: Elna ANDERSON, Jeanette Benson, Wie, 6633 Day ae ee nate ee H. A. 
‘iE W. Burke, ex’1s, O. L. Cunnincuam, Walter H. ISCHKE, State Manager, Union Central Life Insurance 

e . 2 Co., 1117 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Portland, Ore.; Kwnoser, Peter H. Mirier, Randolph R. Payne, PTN ? 
Esther S W. R. Suirey, ex’ . T. Norton, 1575 Mulford Road, Columbus, O.; 

Jack SELLS; Esthem aeons ME ¥ 5, J. H. McRoserrs, Adams St., Denver, Colo.; J 
Frances Loomis Wallace (Mrs. E.R.), Mildred Scummot 3.43, Griese. 120 Bi Bee Aas s Teadene PRE Ce 

5 = 3 Parse. C2 
Wiggers (Mrs. E. A.), ex'r5. Atvorp Jr., 297 Home Office Bldg., Washington, D. 

1916 & eee cor McCann, 5920 Meracod Ave., 
Siiece it. Louis, Mo.; Genevieve Nacier Dellinger, 915 

Sec’y we BOSH ORD. MAURER Bank of Italy Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.; Grace FisHER 
bs 9 e Albert, 421 West St., Baraboo; Vera ALDERSON Fowler, 

. Change of address: Marion O’Net, 366 Fair St, 1535 Camp Ave., Rockford, Ill.; L. A. Warzke, 2211 

Paterson; N. J.; Marion JENNines, 1632 Sheridan Rowley Ave., Madison. .
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Missing members: Gladys Ausman, Walter J. Barr, land, Ore.; Hazel Sanvers, 134 N. Butler St., Madison; 
Countess Alexander Boije Af Grnnas, Lela Brown, Frances Saries’ Mason, 315 N. Water St., Sparta; 
Howard Buck, Alice Cuartron, Arthur Lanz, Milo D. A. Cotpwett, Maplewood, Mo.; Reba Haner Hall, 
Marcenav, Clara Moser, Nora Muttowney, G:M. 5493 Cornell Ave., Chicago; Ovid Burx, 391-43rd St., 
Narvt, Grace Peesues, Elias Poweit, Ruth Ropert- Milwaukee; Dorothy Ross Pain, 1011 Ash St., Win- 
son, Wilda Sawyer, Allison Scorr, Russell Smirx, _ netka, Ill; Margaret Fraser, 334 Penn Road, Wynne- 
Ellen Gurney Tomlinson (Mrs. C. W.), Victor C. wood, Pa.;H. M. Gasser, 7845 San Pedro, Los Angeles, 
Turner, Helen Younker. Calif; John Scumipr, 168 Newark Ave., Bloomfield, 

N. J.; Cecelia Lins Corry, 715 Marshall Ave., South 
1918 Milwaukee; A. M. Rocers, 6844 S. Shore Drive, 

Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh Chicago; Alice Bemis H’Doubler, 841 Normal St., 
State Normal Springfield, Mo.; Carroll Crarxe, Hansen, Idaho; 

. : $ : Margaret Cuamperzain Dickinson, 691 Cramer St., Annie Giptey Lowry submits the following tribute Milwaukee; Ida SrarKwEATHER, 1537 Lakeland 
to her Alma Mater: Ave., Lakewood, oO. 3 

. Thy children gather round thy hearth Missing members: Dorothy Brinker, Mary Do- 
Whereon Truth lit a mighty blaze— _ HERTY, Laura Hamitron, John W. Harris, Clarence M. 
The bright flags fill them with desire Hevstetn, Dorothy Loomis, Margaret McGuire, 
To lift up torches from that fire Herman K. Murpuey, Leona Murpuy, Ingrid NELSON, 
And travel unillumined ways. Evelyn Nicoxts, Hilda Rojas, Herbert W. Scumitz, 

Alberita Ricuarps Semrad (Mrs. P. G.), Margaret 
Sennett, Tracy R. Suane, Harold J. Suaptro, Eber 
Simpson, Hannah Smy.iz, Margaret Srevens, Nelson 
Tan, Pansy York, ex’18, Milton ZELLMER. 

ae 1919 
_— [Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley i ; 

bi eo 4 Margaret Hutian is head dietitian at the Army and 
— ee s ‘ Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark.—Eva Scuarrer, 12 

o “ = E. Gilman St., Madison, is an instructor in foods at the 
= aig University. She is planning to attend Columbia Uni- 
Rg aes versity next year. 

. »* ved Change of address: Alice Moore, 1804 E. tooth St., 
- ae Cleveland, O.; Irma Maroun, 130 Prospect Ave., Mil- 
a waukee; E. F. Freymizier, Frederick; Thomas Ban- 
a BRIDGE, 1425 E. 65th Pl., Chicago; Louisa ParKER 

Butler, St. Michael, Alaska. 
E New member: Earl My ecraine, 1333 Olive St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
€ Missing members: Ethel Vasey Albright (Mrs. L.), 

Virginia Tener Butterfield (Mrs. James), Margery 
\ Cartson, W. J. Cauwenserc, H. R. Cutpman, 

! 4 Charles E. Decker, Dorothy Grace, Alfred F. Hav- 
BRICH, Frances Hay, Grace Hoeeoe Julia Joun- 
son, Marion Lamont Lingenfelter (Mrs. J. S.), K. T. 
Liv, Mary Lowe1t, Lucille Lowrey, Sigrid Mos, 
Eleanor O’Laucuun, Gretchen Dunaway Payne (Mrs. 
H. D.), C. J. Pettow, Frederic Prozst, Leota Camp- 
BELL Sullivan (Mrs. F. A.), Andrew T. Toorsen, John 
F. Titteman, Dr. Anna WHELAN. 

1920 
Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Detroit 

The Reverend B. F. B. Ivins, was recently ordained 4922 Linsdale 
bishop coadjutor of the Milwaukee diocese of the Reune June 19-22! 
Protestant Episcopal Church. 

DeWitt Yares is mechanical engineer for the Ameri- Peace and Plenty, Peace and Plenty, 
can Steam Pump Co., Battle Creek, Mich, He can be Varsity, Varsity, Nineteen Twenty! 
reached in care of this company.—George Town, 811 Classmates, June 19, is almost upon us. Are 
E. College Ave., Waukesha, is assistant professor in youallset? Allright, let’s go! 
the chemistry department of the University —Edward The 1920 Reunion plans are well under way, 
ScHRANK is assistant manager of the Oshkosh Division and you’ll find a warm reception awaiting you 
of the Wisconsin Public Service; his residence is 805 in Madison when you come back. We have 
Doty St., Green Bay.—Stanley and John Betpen are secured the beautiful and spacious College 
in the automobile business in Racine, having the agency Club at 12 E. Gilman St. for 1920 Headquarters, 
for the Nash and Ajax cars—H.H.Fuuierisassistant and if you’ve grown too feeble to walk, there 
engineer for the United Electric Light & Power Co., is a bus line running within a block of the 
56 Cooper Sq., New York City. Club. 

Change of address: J. B. Harty, P. O. Box 291, Reunion committees are as follows: GEN- 
Ashland, Va.; H. S. Lipscuurz, 2715 Webb Ave., ERAL CHAIRMAN, Dorothy Belle Wood; PUB- 
New York City; Ida Srarkweatuer Atchison, R. F. LICITY, Phyllis Hamilton; FINANCE, Harlow 
D. 7, Fremont, O.; Lewis Suur, 1645 Gregory St. Pease; STUNTS, Red Perkins, chairman, Bon- 
Chicago; Verna Jounson, No. 36 Altonia Apts., Port- nie Hawthorne, Vincent O’Shea. 

COME BACK to the Pipe of Peace ceremonial. In the firelight the venerable pipe will be handed to new 
keepers.
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: LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES, Loring Ham- week-end in large fashion. With her from 
mond, Milwaukee, Leonard Erikson, Lawrence Evanston will come Helen PERKINS Cutsler. 
Meyer, Florence HANNA Tuttle, Marjorie Milwaukee will be well. represented—Chuck 
Bartholf, Chicago, Carol COATES Coleman, Carpenter, Amy JOBSE Hahn, Mildred Winnie 
Minneapolis, Eleanor GAIK Green, Detroit, Thwaits, Drit Haessler, Isabelle Hill and our 
Katherine STACKHOUSE Sidwell, Indian- worthy treasurer, Harlow, I hear, have an- 
apolis, Christina McLay, Janesville. nounced their intention to shake off old age 
CHEER LEADER, Larry Hall, SONG LEADER, _ by being in Madison on June 19, 20, 21. If you 

Doris Simmonson, REGALIA, Adelin BRIGGS an scrape a few more 1920’ers together from 
Hohlfeld, Helen Ulrich. Milwaukee or vicinity, you can hire a special 

The commencement and 1920 Reunion train you know. z. s E 
program will consist of these events: Gert NOETZEL Christopherson is coming 

all the way from New Jersey. That’s the long 
Thursday, June 18. distance record for you. Sounds _ interest- 

7:00— 9:00 P. M.—1920 class registration at ing, doesn’t it? Dack Conover will pry her- 
headquarters, College Club. self loose from her work long enough to hold 

8:00 P. M.—Class Play. forth on that week-end. Old commerce 
Friday, June 19, Class Day grads who have given their bond to return are 

9:00-12:00 M.—1920 class registration at Leroy Edwards, Jimmie Lindsey, Mary FOW- 
headquarters. LER Rennebohm, Charles White. Here are 

y 1:00 P. M.—Luncheon of 1920 alumni. some more progressive folk who believe in 
2:30 P. M.—Boat ride, song practise, doing things right—Lois COTTRELL Fiddick, 

1920 alumni. Anna-Laura Gebhardt, Edna Jones, Earle 
4:30 P. M.—Class Day Exercises. Kidder (we’re assured of one doctor anyhow; 

8:00-11:00 P. M.—1920 class lawn party (danc- you see how well organized everything is— 
ing, bridge, ’n everything) provision has even been made for accidents, 
College Club. etc.), Zella Loomer, Garnet KLEVEN Lowe, 

11:00 P. M.—Pipe of Peace Ceremony, Bertha Lund, Dick Marshall, Mirbelle Nether- 
lower campus. wood: Highoay Pell Osborn. Jessie Ce 

ogers, arion Roth, Lola WHITE Trexell, 
Saturday, June 20, Alumni Day = Mabel Vernon, Mae SCHERNECKER Wachs. 
10:00 A. M.—Glee Club Quartet—Music Freddie Bickel says he’ll be there—God willing. 

Hall. S So am I, Freddie, so am I! 
11:00 A. M.—1920 class business meeting I have heard distant rumors that two Mor- 

—Lathrop Hall. tarboarders from the East will attend—Betty 
12:00 M.—Senior-Alumni luncheon— BEAL Flagg and Doris Simmonson. Madison is 

cafeteria style—LathropHall contributing ‘em in pairs—Hod and Marg 
1:00 P. M.— Parade by classes—upper Pinther, Ruth and Howard King. Don Har- 

campus. : rison says he’ll try to attend—hope he tries 
2:00 P. M.—Wisconsin-Chicago baseball hard. Phyl Hamilton says she’ll come if her 

game—lower campus. money holds out; ‘‘it looks doubtful at the 
3:30 P. M.—Concert by University Band present moment.’’ And of course Dorothy 

—President’s Lawn. Belle Wood has to be there for she’s chairman 
5:30 P. M.—Classes form at Music Hall of the whole works. 

for Senior-Alumni dinner. 1920 as usual leads: We publish for the first 
6:00 P. M.—Dinner, reception, and ball time a list of those poor unfortunates who can- 

for Alumni, seniors, faculty not answer the roll-callin June. By rights this 
and regents. Admission by paragraph ought to be heavily scored in black, 
ticket which should be re- or whatever you do to ’em, but as it is, black 

served immediately by writ- ink alone will have to do, together with heavy 
ing to Alumni Headquarters _ hearts that they can’t be with us. Marj Allen, 
821 State St., Madison. Ree ae Bennett, Lloyd Bergset, 

unday, June 21, Baccalaure: a Bill Brandon, Larry Chapman, Herb Cramer, 
2 eon Bie amuses seed - Bob Gilman, Dorothy KRUEGER Hiecke. 

4:00 P. M_—B: ECA aTCATARESGS ape Charles Kimball, John Owens, Mannie Parsley, 
= sae Men’s Gym ae Proctor, Ralph sare and saith SHEA 

a ‘ucker cannot come. e sympathize with 
Monday, June 22, Commencement Day them. ee this be a lesson ra other loyal 

1920’ers to hurry forth a letter today to Phyllis 
ey RECON nS Hamilton, 4922 Linsdale, Detroit, Mich., tell- 

We need class songs and yells! Make up one! jing of their joy at being able to return and 
Bring a white dress or your ice cream pants. enclosing a check for shekels. 
Write for hotel reservations TODAY; there Zoe : 5 

are two new hotels in Madison, the Loraine and Herbert Linpeman is with the A. P. Green Fire Brick 
the Belmont. Co., Mexico, Mo. He may be reached in care of the 

Send your $3 to Phyllis Hamilton P. D. Q. Hoxsey Hotel.—Clyde Farret1 is in the history depart- 
Read the back cover of the May ALUMNI ment of the University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 

Magazine, and save money! N. Dak.—James Mutter, 222 Liberty St., Berlin, Wis., 
Write to your old pals and urge them tocome _!8 Manager of the Fuller Goodman Lumber Co.—Grace 

back; talk up the reunion everywhere. McLay is general secretary of the Y. W. C. A. of Mitch- 

Here are the names of some who expect to. &ll, S. Dak., address, 205 E. Fourth Ave.—Robert 
return: Irvine is a physician and surgeon in Manawa, with 

‘A few of those who have announced their in- offices in the First National Bank Bldg —Gertrude 
tention of returning for the 1920 reunion are Noerzet Christopherson may be reached at her former 

Elizabeth Anderson, Merville Hobbs, and Ruth @ddress, 427 Barney St., Waukesha. 
Sayre from Chicago. Marj Bartholf will leave Change of address: Mary Grecory Treleaven, 314 S. 
her nursing job long enough to spend the Maple Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; Esther Sracy Wright, Salix,
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Ja.; Ruth Jornpt, 5798 Kingsbury, St. Louis, Mo.; Josephine Passmore, Josephine Parcuen, Charlotte . 
Elizabeth Vennus, Gen. Del., LaJolla, Calif; Robert Peaspopy, Hasso Prsratozzi, Emory PETERSON, 
Snort, 214 W. Franklin St., Elkhart, Ind., temporary Clarence Ramsetr, Jack Rusenstyne, Anita SHER- 
address, Banning, Calif; Marian Kimpaut Wheelock, BuRNE, ex’21, Myrtle Warre, Arthur Wrttams, 
505 E. California St., Urbana, Ill.; L. F. Ertxson, 936 
Argyle St., Chicago; Dorothy Brince, 218 E. Huron St., 1922 
Chicago; Mary Jounsrone, 312 N. Harvey Ave., Oak Sec’y—NORMA. KIECKHEFER GODFREY 
Park Ill.; William Branpon, 239 6th Ave., N., S. St. ; Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. . 
Paul, Minn.; Charles Carpenter, 581 Prospect Ave., ae i 
Milwaukee; Leroy Epwarps, 2691 Boston Blvd., Cecilia Howe, 1114 2nd Ave., W., Ashland, is a 
Detroit, Mich.; Dorothy Krurcer Hiecke, 555 teacher of history in the Ashland High School.—Lenette 
O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Calif.; Catharine Cueve- May Rogers is one of the six American students who 
LAND, room 716 Little Bldg., Boston, Mass., summer _ have received awards of graduate fellowships for study 
address, St. Anthony, Newfoundland; Orville Rapke, in Belgium during the college year’ 1925-26. The six 
52134 Ring St., Milwaukee. ‘ have selected the Universities of Brussels, Ghent, 
New members: Garnet Keven Lowe, 107 S. 4th St., Liege, and Louvain under the auspices of the Commis- 

Mt: Horeb; Ralph Srizes, c/o Washburn-Crosby Co., sion for Relief in Belgium Educational Foundation of 
Minneapolis, Minn. : the United States. Miss Rogers was formerly an assist- 

Missing members: Emma DerneHt, James R. Dono- ant in botany at the University after receiving a M. A. 
van, Joseph N. Graser, Edith Hoppin, Marian Berce- degree ‘there-—H. G. Arr.eck is now a second lieuten- 
son Jacobson (Mrs. W.), H. B. Kixoven, F.P. Linc, ant of infantry in the United States army, stationed at 
W. F. Livincston, John R. McCrory, Margaret Denver, Colo.—Leon Cuase has resigned from the 
Moran, Lila Orson, Carol Munro Sheldon (Mrs. engineering staff of the city of LaCrosse and is resident 
P. B.), Lucy Wootery. engineer for Taylor and Woltman, consulting engineers 

° at Bloomington, IIl—E. M. Barnes, 715 Main St., 
1921 Wheeling, W. Va., and G. R. Scunemer are with 

Sec’y--MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee Engstrom & Co., general building contractors, in 
54 Prospect Ave. Wheeling.—R. P. Beruxe is development engineer with 

the Western Electric Co., Chicago. His residence ad- 
David Smrru is a salesman in the display advertising dress is 142 N. Lorel Ave.—N. N. Scuomiscu, 169 Main 

department in the Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Tex— St., Oshkosh, is with Lamb, Graham & Co., certified 
Genevieve Morcan, 17 Holmesdale Ct., Covington, public accountants, Oshkosh.—Rollin Hickey is an 
Ky., is principal of the Week-Day Schools of Religion auditor with F. W. Lafrenty & Co., 140 S. Dearborn St., 

| in that city——Horace Carver, 337. W. Madison St., Chicago.—Elmer Woetrrer has been appointed show 
Chicago, is advertising manager of the Bear Brand herd manager at the Grangeville Guernsey Farm, 

| Hosiery Co.—Milton SHorMAKER is with the DuPoint Grangeville, Idaho. 
Fiber Silk Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For the past two years he Change of address: Theodore Carson, R. 6, Box 23, 
has been engaged in research work on artificial silk. His Oshkosh; Sherwood Bucksrarr, c/o Roxana Petroleum 
address is 40 Rosedale Ave., Buffalo. Corp., Wichita Falls, Tex.; Jessie Stevens, Westwook, 

| Change of address: K. E. Cristy, R. F. D. 1, Ring- “Mass.; E. L. Cox, 137 N. Franklin St., Madison; T. A. 
wood, Ill.; Helen West Morrison, 911 Washington St., Levin, 2530 Argyle St., Chicago; Fern Foxon Patten, 
Evanston, Ill; Marie McKrrricx, 1901 West Lawn 115 S. Main St., Oxford, O.; Foster Srrone, 2427 Haste 

| Ave., Madison; D.. H. Meex, 7118 Constance Ave., St., Berkeley Calif.; Margaret Ramsey, 834 Island Ave., 
| Chicago; Vincent O’SHEa, 141 E. 44th St., New York Milwaukee, after June, 7641 Eastlake Terr., Chicago; 

City; Gladys Knicur Howell, 606 Woodside Ave:, Mary Smitey, 515 Grove St., Rockford, Ill.; Abraham 
Essexville, Mich.; Dewey Netson, 908 Wisconsin Ave.,  Kaurman, 1930 Grand Concourse, New York City; 
Oak Park, Ill.; Clyde Nasu, 1770 Page Ave., East W. F. Carperry, 353 S. Reno St., Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Cleveland, O.; F. E. Smrrs, Pettibone Mulliken Co., Dorothy Priugcner, 2810 Cedar St., Milwaukee; 
725, 140 S. Dearborn St.,: Chicago; Edna Hurrman, Ben Sweet, 516 S. Orchard St., Madison; Alice OaKEs, 
1917 Winnebago St., Madison; Carroll WHALEY, 2626 1053 E. South Temple St., Salt Lake City, Utah; H. V. 
Ballon St., Chicago; Catherine Woopman Gates, Rock- Fosuion, Algoma; C. B. Curistianson. Central City, 
ville, Md.; Lucy Pueuier, Utuado, Porto Rico; Esther Ky.; M. K. Drewry, 36734 Beulah Ave., Milwaukee; 
Rogerrs, 677 S. West Lake St., Los Angeles, Calif; Margaret Waker Parham, 321 G St., San Meteo, 
Arthur Foss, 1072 Thorndale Ave., Chicago; Thelma Callif.; Jessie Stevens Medley, R. F. D. Oakland, Ore.; 
Orreson Allen, 403 N. Murray St., Madison; A. M. Lincoln Soturrr, 704 Middlebury St., Elkhart, Ind.; 
Leur, 1305 S. Main St., Tulsa, Okla.; V. A. Trepjens, | Dexter Brown, 2319 Tribune Tower, Chicago; Doro- 
17 Lawndale Ave., Waltham, Mass.; Eloise Gerry, 341 thea Birpseit, Wayzota, Minn.; J. G.Dicxinson, 691 
Hawley Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y.; Ruth Rueezes Alt, Cramer St., Milwaukee; Reba Haypen Stone, 21 
Hurley; N. J. Scuaat, 6303 17th N. E., Seattle, Wash.; | Fountain Pl., New Rochelle, N. Y.; Auta Lyman, 1236 
A. A. Wotr, Jefferson; Marie Boppen, 1216 Astor St., Lincoln Way E., South Bend, Ind. 
Chicago; Dorothy Ream Wilson, 1029 Mound St., Missing members: Dorothy Auten, Louise ALLYN, 
Madison; G. H. Heap, c/o Y. M. C. A., Racine; Mervyn Braun, Samuel T. Fone, Margaret Gor.ey, 
Katherine Forwarp Finnegan, 6528 Kimbark Ave., | Cheng-Chin Hstune, Victor E. Kroun. Anita Kurun, 
Chicago; Katherine WincKLER, 5652 Stony Island Ave., | Mary McDowe tt, Omar P. Miter, Gertrude Morris, 
Chicago; Selma Arsrecut, 1509 Adams St., Madison; Theresa BaucuMan Ricketts (Mrs. H. W.), Edwin E. 
M.E. Fiexp, Security State Bank Bldg., Madison. Smirx, ex’22, Alice Spenstey, Helen Unt, Gertrude 

Missing members: Kathleen Warre Barrett (Mrs, | Wickenpen, Adolph Youncperc. 

os eek Gay Russel P. Browney, Frances 1923 
yan Cody rs. E. M.), J. Leslie Currin, Gladys i sae 

Hap ey, Prof. O. E. Tee Earl J. Hess: Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California 
Hobart V. Hopce, ex’21, Lucille Husparp, Alfted Box 1003 Stanford University 
Tuxan, Clarence Krause, Dorothy Jones Krohn (Mrs. Gustay TEBELL has been appointed head football 

Victor), Henriette Lresz, Mary Martineau, Anita coach at North Carolina State College. He will continue 
Meyer, Lillian Morenouse, Herbert J. Mutu, to handle the varsity basketball team and -will also 

COME BACK and see your mates. Distant places know them. Where else can you go to see so many at one 
time? Meet them face to face. They will be awaiting you—at Madison—in June.
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carry his share of the instruction in the general program one'big class get-together picnic will be held. 
of physical training for all students——Robert Bouman Aside from that there will be big things doing 
in engaged in the real estate business with Baird & at Commencement this year for everyone in 
Warner, 134 S. La Salle St., Chicago. His residence ad- every class. Needless to say, ‘‘Watch ’24’ 
dress is 6916 Dante Ave.—Reeve Srrock has been will once more startle the campus, and for 
placed in charge of the construction of radio station those not in our class there will be something 
WHT, Chicago. Strock has been. very active in radio. worth watching. 
work; he is credited with the development of a conden- Hop on a train and. come back to Madison 
ser microphone transmitter now in use-by the-General ._ again for. a few days...We Madisonites want to 
Electric Co.—J:P. Lee has bought the drug»store in _.see you, and there are plenty of others scattered 
Menomonie in which he has been associated for the past the country over who would like to meet you 
year. The transfer will take place June 1—Haskell once more—WALTER FRAUTSCHI, President, 
Coates is American Vice Consul in Australia. He may Class of 1924. 

be reached through American Consulate General, Mel- Eleanore Bratnarp and Ethel Smiru are physiothera- 
bourne, Australia.—Helene Foster writes: “Iam sailing pists in the Children’s Hospital, Farmington, Mich— 

for Brussels on the George Washington June 10 with the Carol WALKER is teaching in the high school at Fenni- 
International Chamber of Commerce party, to attend  more.—Hendrick Grece is junior engineer for Henry 
the conference of that organization, and, incidentally to |, Doherty Co. of New York. His work is in Denver, 
do some writing in connection with the meetings. After Colo., where he resides at 1238 Race St.—Milton 
the conference I expect to travel for a couple of months BreEIvocEL, 499 Belleview Pl., Milwaukee, is assistant 
before returning home.”—D. B. Bet is a student at engineer on the Board of Public Land Commissioners— 
Rush Medical College, Chicago, address 1537 Juneway Harold Fry is in the service department of the Good- 
Terr.—Wallace Erasure, 308 N. Orchard St., Madison, year Tire and Rubber Co., Des Moines, Ia., address, 
is doing graduate work at the University—Fred Ror- 192-24 W. Locust St—Janice BoarDMaN, 324 Made- 
FOLO is an income tax auditor for the Wisconsin Tax fine Dr., Pasadena, Calif., is teaching physical educa- 
Commission. He may be reached in care of H. F.Ed- tion in’ the Westridge School—Faith Urpan, 1206 
monds, Assessor of Incomes, Racine.—Charles HucHEs, sth St., Wausau, is teaching French in the Wausau 
621 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn., is correspondent for High School.—Ernesto Azcon is sampler for the Elm 
Halsey Stuart & Co. Orlu Mine, Butte, Mont. He is staying at the Y. M. 

Change of address: F. C. Curisropuerson, 448 C, A—Alethea SmirH is instructor of public speaking 
Washington Ave., Madison; E. A. ABRAMOFSKY, 3927 and assistant director of dramatics at the University of Cherry St., Milwaukee; Harvey Burrus, 29 E. Main Minnesota, address, 906 Fifth St., $. E.—Lyn Ching 
St., Madison; Viola Wurre, Hixton; J. A. Porrs, 296 Hyuane is doing graduate work at Cornell University. 
16th St., Milwaukee; Kenneth Lams, 2220 Cherry St, His address is 126 Linden Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.—Her- 
Milwaukee; Harry McMurry, 423 N. Butler St, bert Dente is district salesman for the Standard Oil 
Madison; R. A. Rogers, 319 Broad St., Philadelphia; Co. in Sibley, Ia—Adolph Tuorsen, 245 Prospect 

F. A. Verrer, 836 Leland Ave., Edgewater Sta., Chi- Ave., Milwaukee, is bond salesman for Halsey Stuart 
cago; J. L. Braper, 46 Breese Terr., Madison; Pearl & Co.—G. V. Vaueuan, 108 Langdon St., Madison, 
ANDERBERG, 1108 S. 4th Ave., Sioux Falls, S.D.;H.J. js a staff writer for the Associated Press. 
Dvorak, 4420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia; Julia Gate 
Davis, 480 N. Baldwin St., Madison; F. D. Carpinat, REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
920 W. B St., Iron Mt., Mich.; Dorothy VanHotren, The Class of 1924 entered its final year with a debt 
182 Portland Ave., Wauwatosa; Cecil Dut, Evanston of $342.00 charged against it as a result of damages 

Hospital Assn., Evanston, Ill.; S. A. McCormick, 126 Gone during the freshman year. Of the total, $28.50 
Humboldt Pkwy., Buffalo, N. Y.; Ruth Futter, 1621 was a charge made by the University, and $313.50 was 
Columbia Ave., Chicago; C. A. Anprew, 209 W. Gil- made by the City of Madison for damages done to fire 
man St., Madison; J. L. Pererson, 1025 8th St., Beloit; hose on that memorable Cap Night. The first debt was 
R. G. Marquez, Malaujas, Philippine Islands; Merle discharged completely, and we were able to have the 
VanHorn MacLaren, 2536 Milan, New Orleans, La; Jatter one greatly reduced. By getting the Class of 
Dorothy Dopp Tiedjens, 17 Lawndale Ave., Waltham, 1923 to bear their share of it, we were able to clear our-. ~ 
Mass.; Dorothy Bortsy Connor, 311 W. St., Waynes- selves with a ayment of $90.00. A list of receipts and 
burg, Pa.; Althea Berzer Drewry, 36714 Beulah Ave., expenditures eRe 
Milwaukee; Helen Swensen, 494 Cass St., Milwaukee; 
Frances Thompson, 732 Allen St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Receipts 
Norma Cart, 2260 Grand Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Balance turned over by Ed Rhorbeck, the 
Charlotte Bremer, 1718 Miller Ave., Madison. preceding Class Treasurer..............$ a 

Missing members: Joseph P. Burke, Mary E.Cuase, Borrowed from the Wisconsin Union, March 
Helen Crarx, Elbert D. Dissmore, Lala Dixon, Bien yh ORS tae ee See 20.00 

Myron A. Gipson, Pearl Hacens, George B. Henry, BPA Gee ie sin toe Caen te ea LOO 
Otto B. Hersener, Eugene C. Horatnc, Edward Proceeds from the Senior Stag Banquet ticket 
W. Jounson, Lloyd S. Kappers, Wilber G. Karz, Galen Weatchots ester aU er ee ey ETT ATO 
Doris Korneman, Claude Mears, Martha Nicorat, Net income from the Senior Class Dance, 
Annieta ScHrorpER Noran (Mrs. John), Walter R. UM ay 0 ae oy oie cpa ee ee EAE A SR es LOBOS. 
PatecHex, Robert B. Powext, Harold C. Smiru, Net income from Senior Class Play........ 99-00 
Hubert F. Townsenp, Shores A. Waker, Douglas J. Senior Dues 
Wess, Clarence W. WeBer, Agnes Witson. 782 dues at $5.00 each................. 3910.00 

Sis 4 dues at P00 each (alumni dues only). . 8.00 
ae : Tclass dues only cose ree ces ie -00 Sec'y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Cambridge Bad checks redepesited. 1. B50 

“©WE REUNE EVERY YEAR” Interest on ee to May 1, 1925......... a elie 

Preparations are being made by your class zi 
officers at Madison to have a program pro- Expenditures 
vided for all members of the class of ’24 who For Senior Stag Banquet 
return to Madison this commencement. A Luther Memorial Church............... $ 255.00 

central headquarters will be established, there Postamer ers sete es ro aa 18.59 
will be a place for you to register, and at least Phil Franzen, Sign Painting............. 21.50
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Daily Cardinal, Advertising..........-.. $6.00 Mail will reach him in care of the American univer- 
Democrat Printing Co., Printing.......- 10.00  sity.—Guenther Meyzanp, 118 E. Arch St., Marquette, 
H. C. Netherwood Printing Co........... 1.20 Mich., is an instructor in English in the Northern State 

Wisconsin Union, Loans of Mar. 21st and Normal.—Mary Louise Muinarz, 1900 Katherine 
April 3......---220.-20222+2----+:++++ 270.00 © St. Sioux City, Ia., is manager and part owner of The ' 

Democrat Printing Co. Marilyn Tea Shop of that city—Roy Pxttups is an 
Invoices No. 4209 and No. 4265........- 9.50 — instructor in Spanish in the University. He is staying 
Invoice No.4148.. 2... 202 cee 20.75 ‘at the University Club—John We ts is an engineer 
dnworce Now 4277: 525: no ee 92.22 for the Iowa Light, Heat & Power Co., Carroll, Ta.— 
Hiiveice No.4697- 022 OS es a? ¥5.34 Pearl WHEELER, 306 Midway Apts., Rockford, Ill., 
Unvoice No. 4748.0 as foe 10.89 is auditorium instructor in the Kishwaukee School.— 

H. C. Netherwood Printing Co. Clement Trout is associate analyst in the Bureau of 
SS EAEIOUCEY ene aie hi ins tai 2.50 Agricultural Economics, U. S. D. A., Washington, 
Stamp and Pad 2525 ays ence = 2.35 D. C—Milo Smiru, 7035 Jeffery Ave., Chicago, is as- 

Daily Cardinal, cuts for Class Day program. 10.00 sistant advertising manager of the Chicago Bridge & 
Straus Printing Co., Class Day Programs... 13.50 Iron Works, 37 W. Van Buren St.—Herbert Smrrx is 
Brewington Typewriter Co., typing for Class with the Wisconsin Telephone & Telegraph Co., Mil- 

lane eee en ree oanice Ay 1.00  waukee, address, 143 28th St.—Clinton Sxirstap is 
Hook Bros., Piano for Class Day Exercises. . 10.00 superintendent of schools, Custer, Mich.—Arthur 
Eliot Sharp, Royalty on Senior Class Play. . 25.00 Roserts is accountant with the Wisconsin Telephone 
Mary Ridings, typing for Senior Sing...... 1.50 and Telegraph Co., Milwaukee. His address is 837 
Cash drawn for Stationery and Postage..... 27.94  §. Pierce St—Paul Nicuot, 227 N. 17th St., Kansas 
Wilbur Wittenburg, Pipe of Peace Ceremony 9.03 City, Kans., is with Proctor & Gamble Mfg. Co., of 
G. L. Gilbert, Arranging Campus for Pipe of that city——Helen Rock is a teacher of English and 

Peace Core mon yc cis gets salon SIRS 11.40 physical education in the Watertown High School. She 
City of Madison, Damages for hose destroyed is living at 313 Ninth St—Maurine Hatt is an. in- 

on. Cap Night ons s 3s eect ewan 90.00 _ structor in physical education at the Washington State 
Cost of Bond for Class Treasurer.........- 2.50 Normal School, Ellensburg, Wash., address Box 465 
Alumni Association for 786 Membership Washington State Normal School.—Cornelius Ross is 

dues... ...0...00.0..00eeeeessee+ee+++ 1572.00 bond salesman for the Illinois Merchants Trust Co., 
State Treasurer for Chimes Fund.......... 1630.00  Chicago.—Arline Pace has resigned her position in 
Reunion Fund, four 614% bonds at $100... 400.00 the Educational Department of the Boston Store of 

Interest accumulated on above bonds to Milwaukee and is now business manager and _secre- 
Gate/ol Purchase. jj)o dose rae corsa 7.08. tary of the Milwaukee County League of Women 
One year’s rental of a Safety Deposit box Voters—Stanley HETLanp is assistant sales manager of 
for-above DOndS = 8. 3- ox esi ows eee 1.50 the Amity Leather Co., West Bend.—Ray BaxaNnDALL 

Refund for overpaid dues...............-- 5.00 is with the Dean W. Geer Co., of Oshkosh, an adver- 
Loss on bad checks (all were redeposited). . . 18.50 tising agency serving the manufacturers an retailers | 
Deposited in Savings Account, May 1, 1925. . 26.07. of the Fox River Valley. 

oes checking acrount, May 1, 1925: $ ee Change of address: Dorothy Jounson, 2315 Grand 
Gente i bike. 4021-39 Ave., Milwaukee; ‘Talcott Persts Beckwith, 231 W. 
Oy cdicee GE Glan he aes: Hamilton Ave., Flint, Mich.; Edith Lyons, 20 Cham- 

LaSMe eS OLE pion Ave., Fond du Lac; L. G. Hasrines, 483 West 
: End Ave., New York City; E. E. Oxson, 379 E. Okla- 

The present address of the treasurer is GEoRGE homa Ave., Milwaukee; Irene Morse, 844 E. College 

Finke, 603 Pierce Street, Berlin. Any members of  Ave., Appleton; Ruth Sroxer, Nurses’ Home, John 
the class who have not yet paid their class obligations Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; Joe Witxivson, 
can address him there. The amount is five dollars, of 418 Stinson Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn.; Edith ScHoEn- 

t which two dollars is for membership in the Alumni grrc, 5923 Clemens Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Thomas 
Association and three dollars is for the Chimes Fund Risk, 218 N. Murray St., Madison; Charles E1seMan, 
Class Memorial and for the establishment of a reunion _5489 University Ave., Chicago; Ray Davis, Box 125, 

fund. Rexburg, Idaho; James Watson, 130 S. Maple Ave., 
Bertha Exset Rupp is society editor of the Capital Webster Groves, Mo.; Rose Droucut, 1203 W. Illinois 

Times of Madison. Her address is 444 Hawthorne Ct., St., Urbana, Ill.; J. D. Biossom, 342 Cloverdale Ave., 
Apt. 304.—Harold Matsr is a reporter on the Sheboygan Akron, O.; D. J. Gretna, c/o Gen. Ref. Co., The 
Press.—John Coss is research assistant in chemistry Arcade, Cleveland, O.; Sylvia Rosenserc Scheinfeld, 
at the University, address, 131 Langdon St.—Mabel 755 Bartlett Ave., Milwaukee; Catherine Boyp, Stur- 
Dutuey is a chemist with the C. F. Burgess Labora- geon Bay; Dorothy Simpson, 613 Howard PI., Madison; 
tories, address, 20r N. Pinckney St., Madison—  Evlyn Smiru, 237 Lake Lawn Pl., Madison; P. R. - 
Harold Harrwic is a lawyer with the firm Weissen- Enricut, Wis. Tel. Co., Madison; W. B. Bates Jr., 

be H. C. & Okin, 7S. Desibarn St, Shcage. His Stephenson, Miss. 
residence address is 5 llis Ave., icago.— wot 2 <s Bake Floyd Jounson, 7936 fe chara Sé, Pittsbure Gs Missing members: Pree Betz, Charles R. Burn- 

electrical engineer for the Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. 2AM) Leita Davy, Harvey+T. Evtincson, ex ’24 
Co., E. Pittsburg, Pa—Frederick Joxnson, 6348 Kathryn Gurtey, Lane Hitpreru, Clara Hoenine, 

Magnolia Ave., is in the bond business with the Ill. Toshi Hosoya, ex’24, Ruth Jacozs, Garnett L. Joun- 
Merchants Trust Co., 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago.— son, Raymond F. Korrmacuer, Sarah Lams, Charles 
Oswald KeLLer represents the International Corres- Mour, Myrl Summers, Eugene Wiiitams, Adelbert 
pondence School of Scranton, Pa., in Manitowoc. His Younc. 
address is P. O. Box 12, Manitowoc.—Guy PETERSON, 
a Ste Ave., Maton, is a free lance writer. 
—Mary Jane Lucas is in the Industrial Loan Dept., S s 
Union Bank Bldg., of Chicago, 25 N. Dearborn St. Oe Te eU G:C 
Her residence address is 542 S. Washington St., Park Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 
Ridge, Ill.—Donald MacGrecor is an instructor of MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST, MADISON 
physics in the American University, Beirut, Syria.
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THE EDUCATION OF GIFTED CHILDREN 

By Dr. V. A. C. Henmon 

CIENCE has made it perfectly evident that 110 tend, on the average, to increase. In the prac- 
S heredity plays a great role in determining tical handling of exceptional children this is a 

mental make-up. The resemblances between _fact of no little importance. 
related individuals in mental traits, as unmistak- If we grant that children of superior ability and 
able as physical traits, the inevitable tendency of | promise should be given the fullest opportunity 
superior gifts, as well as mental deficiency, to go _ for development, and I think there is no more im- 
with the blood, the failure of environmental in- portant problem in American education, then two 
fluences to accomplish the changes ordinarily questions arise. How shall they be selected? and 
ascribed to it, the markedly unequal effects of | What shall be done with them or for them after 
equal practice and opportunity on different in- they are selected? 
dividuals, all point to the fact that capacity in an Those who have wrestled with the problem at 
individual is determined more by the germ cells __ all are beginning to realize that the selection of the 

from which he springs than by the education he gifted is a pretty complex affair. Zhe National 
receives. This does not mean that education is Society Committee on Education of Gifted 
unimportant. The man of parts may be born, but Children found themselves in such disagreement 
he must be discovered and given an opportunity. as to methods of selection and education after 
The ordinary conception of human equality, selection that their report is limited to “the 
defended on the ground of its democracy, is really _ presentation of individual and independent con- 
undemocratic, since it does not give equal op- victions.” The four main methods of selection 
portunity for the use of inborn capacities. Equal- actually used, where special classes are provided, 
ity of opportunity is the only equality that is areintelligence examinations, teachers*judgments, 
worth anything. It does mean that talent must school marks, and standard educational tests or 

be found and cannot be created by anything we some combination of these. The chief criterion to 
do. Some educational theorists insist that a date is the teachers’ judgments of superiority. 
teacher must be imbued with a strong faith in the But the teacher’s judgment is likely to be deter- 
power of education. Thus Bagley finds that the mined by quality of school work already per- 
writings of the “environmental” schoolare replete formed or preparation for work immediately 
with inspiration and “firmly believes that a strong _ following. What is needed is a measure of what a 
faith in their doctrines is essential to enthusiastic pupil can do, not of what he has done. The type 
service in the cause of education.” Itseems tome of examination required is one that will test a 
the height of folly thus to blind ourselves to facts.  pupil’s power to do the work which lies ahead of 
Education becomes not less interesting and im- him rather than a test of acquisition of what lies 
portant, but much more so, if the teacher’s behind him. This is just what an intelligence test 

function is more that of a diagnostician and direc- does give or is supposed to give. Which is the 
tor than a trainer. more reliable index? The evidence goes to show 

If mental ability is normally distributed then that as many superior children are likely to be 
we should expect as many very superior children _ overlooked, on the one hand, a; are included, and, 
in our schools as very inferior. As a matter of on the other hand, a great many children of aver- 
fact, whenever we apply tests of mental ability age or below average intelligence are included 
we do find a close approximation to the normal when the teacher’s judgment alone is the basis for 
distribution, even though none of the tests avail- selection. Whipple found that when teachers 
able are as adequate to differentiate abilities were asked to select the upper fifth of their grades, 
above the average,as those below. This means as which would mean in terms of intelligence 
much differentiation above the average as below quotients those ranged from rio I. Q. up, they 
and that for every special class child below the actually selected a group one-third of which were 
average there is a special class child above the below 110 I. Q. The subsequent follow-up for a 
average, whose special education would not be year showed very clearly the greater reliability 
merely a burden society must carry, but an _ of the test ratings. 
enormously profitable investment. The approxi- Of nine pupils who would not have been ad- 
mate constancy of intelligence quotients has been _ mitted to the special group by the mental tests, but 
pretty definitely shown and this means the pos- were included by the teachers’ judgment one 
sibility of long range predictions of future per- _ passed, one was absent, and seven failed to do two 
formance and makes possible fairly accurate years’ work in one, while of twenty-three pupils 
selections of the gifted early in their careers. The | who were admitted to the group by mental tests, 
best evidence we have now goes to show that the __ but not by the teachers’ judgment, sixteen passed, 
intelligence quotients lying between 90 and 110 _ two were absent, two were failed, doubtless with 

tend to remain constant, while those below 90 right, while three were wrongly failed. This 
tend, on the average, to decrease while thoseabove _ should not be taken to mean that teachers’ judg -
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ments should be eliminated as unreliable;but need — dividual and of individuality is the very keel and 
to be supplemented by other tests. Horn argues backbone of democracy. 
vigorously that selection of the gifted and cur- ‘Next month this series concludes with a discussion 
ricular adjustments should be made on a basis of _ entitled “What Shall Be Done with Gifted Children 
school accomplishment rather than on a basis of When Selected?” 
intelligence scores. He maintains that “The 
American public is convinced of the sound policy TEEN oe 
of rewarding achievement.rather than native en- : So pea as Pave 22) 
dowment or superior opportunity...It admits that... Dr. Birge. The development of this premedical 
the. man or woman.of superior talent or-oppor-.curriculumed naturally-to the institution of the 
tunity can achieve in a superior way, but it in- first two years of the medical school in the early 
sists that no credit is due or no further opportun-_part of this century. From the very first the work 
ity deserved until the achievement has actually of this school had been recognized as of a high 
been made. It especially exalts those who succeed order equal to that of any medical school in this 
in the face of what seems to be impossible bar- country. 
riers of poor physical endowment, inferior mental As an undergraduate student at Wisconsin in 
resources, or untoward circumstance.” Horn _ the first years of Dr. Birge’s teaching career, as a 
goes on to say “The public may be counted upon postgraduate student at intervals during three 
to support any plan which gives additional op- years from 1885, and as teacher and administra- 
portunity to those who show through accomplish-_ tor for thirty-five years in a medical school to 
ment that they deserve and will profit from it, Which most of the University of Wisconsin stu- 
They cannot be counted upon to support a‘plan dents have resorted for the completion of their 

which will extend these special opportunities to ™edical courses, I have been in position to have 
those who have such real or supposed talents as__ first-hand knowledge of these matters. To the 
ear displayed only by tests of native ability.” amazing advance of medical education in the last 
Horn’s doctrine, I think, is largely wrong. How half, and especially in the last quarter century, 
can we expect achievement in proportion to Dr. Birge has been one of the important contribu- 

capacity if or when the opportunity for achieve- tors. ‘ pee 
ment in proportion to capacity is denied? There His teaching has been equally inspiring to those 
is abundant evidence to show that large numbers Who have entered fields of activity other than 
of children are working far below their latent medicine, such as teaching, agriculture, research, 
possibilities without their knowing it or anyone nd other lines. Ofhis Jong service as dean I can- 

else knowing it or caring much about it. The most Ot speak from such immediate knowledge, for 
striking, disconcerting, and disheartening fact that came after I left Madison, but I know it to 

brought out in recent years is that relative to have been a faithful, arduous, untiring, and effi- 
their capacities, the poorest work or achievement lent service. As president he has conducted the 
is done by those of the highest abilities and that affairs of this great and growing University with 
the best work relatively is done by those below the Wisdom and distinction, doing his part to main- 
average in ability. Burt found this state of affairs _ tain for it the distinguished rank which it occupies 
in England and it has been repeatedly found in in the minds of the educational world. His sound 
our schools. It shows the skill, devotion, and judgment and balanced sense of proportion as to 
assiduity of teachers who are able to bring lower _ the relative values of the several phases of Uni- 
level pupils to achieve more than might reason- Versity work and activity have been an important 
ably be expected, but in the meantime talent is 4gency in holding the institution to the high pur- 
resting on its oars. The democracy in education of poses which it is its function to subserve—the 
Bagley and Horn magnifies community of inter- increase of useful knowledge by research, its im- 

ests and makes bits of knowledge and skill, which  Partation to young men and women, and the de- 
are speedily forgotten, sacrosanct. In the reaction velopment in these students of high ideals of at- 
against training and formal discipline we are in _ t@nment and of service. 
danger of making as much of a fetich of know- 
ledge as we formerly did of discipline. The de- z ’ 
velopment of individuality so that each pupil is Horlick s 
active at his highest level of achievement, so far The Original 
from being undemocratic, is democracy at its MALTED MILK 
very best, I cannot conceive of an educational Bs g 
program that more sanely expresses the real e Diigo nex vonk tone a Sy 
spirit of democracy. The conservation of the in- 

Information Furnished. : 

Alumni who are not members of reuning classes but who need information as to hotels and 
rooming houses can secure same by writing promptly to Fred Gustorf, 717 Langdon street, Madison. 
Mr. Gustorf is chairman of the Alumni Committee of the class of 1925.
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OTHER UNIVERSITIES 21g, Me E. Roberts, R. D. Toney es Ss. 
Knappen, 71 . G. Barrett. essrs. A. C. Tester 

Installation of equipment for the new phonetic and and W. H. "Rrenhofel of the University Faculty were 
theres laboratory is practically completed ia room also present at a eee a ; : 
2006 of Ange! all, where apparatus for the use o: At the annual banquet held on Friday evening. 
thirty students will be ready by the middle of next se- March 27, in the Ro Rea of the Forum Building, 
mester, according to Professor A. R. Morris, of the the Wisconsin alumni, wearing caps decorated with 
rhetoric department. Tables have already been in- Wisconsin colors, had a special table. In addition to 
stalled and chimographs have been ordered. —The those named above and others, four alumnae were 
Michigan Alumnus, January 15, 1925. present at this table. These were Mrs. R. C. Knapon, 

. “ Mrs. Fanny Carter Edson, ’10, Mrs. R. S. Tarr, and 
ay Be qnembers Hat the ugh 2 Chi ead neld Miss Lydia Ainsworth. Gthers in attendance at the 
eee 18 tie Pi Bao oF the Universy © banquet knew that Wisconsin was present, due to 

Minnesota. singing of Wisconsin songs and the giving of Wisconsin 

The test of a teacher is measured by what his stu- Cheers.—W. H. Twenuoret, 4-13-25. 
dents think of him fifteen years after leaving college. 4 ss 
And the teacher is longest remembered who most stimu- % MUR SORS I Meenuss i 
lates the thinking and the ambition of the man or Alumni meetings concerned with Foundation 
woman during the years of preparation in college. Day or with the crisis confronting the University 

Courses of study are soon neglected or forgotten, but were held as follows in Wisconsin between Feb- 
the inspiring instructor never is——Northwestern Univer- fs 

sity Alumni News. ruary 4 and April 10 
City Date Speaker 

BOOK NOTES Antigo______...--------3-30 A. Hopkins, ’03 

The History of the American Frontier, 1763-1893 ieee hese eee 24 ie Soh Gia 2 sae AE ‘ a 
(Houghton Miia. Company, Boston, $6.00), by Dr. Beene ise ie: Oe a ee vee 98 

In this volume Professor Paxson has brought to ieee es Ww. Kickhofer 13 
maturity the task he began in 1910 when he wrote The Gee M. Mason 98 
Last American Frontier. In that earlier volume he con- Kenosha Bae eae aes os, oe J Pyre "92 
fined attention to the trans-Mississippi, and to the TCR sae eee 5 M. Mason. 98 
period from 1830 onward. In this new volume the Renee WM. Stchiow. o> 
author sweeps into one full stream of narration the en- Nineties a eke ee TOE Reowalee ian! 
tire epic of the American westward movement from its \arshfield..______ eee T. Lloyd-Jones, 96 
crossing of the Appalachian barrier to the final disap- Marenneldes ones unatn tg Te Brazen 97, 
pearance of the frontier. Nearly one-half of the space Meat: 36 Bees ines 
is given to the earlier cis-Mississippi movements; and Monroe Sc S. Goodnight, ’o5 
the chapters on the later frontier have been entirely Nowe oo ee é M. Noe 98 
re-written and re-conceived. In breadth of knowledge . aug ie o ee e s oa : : . Milwaukee___._.._-.-- 4-14 T. Kronshage, ’91 and handling and in depth of grasp this new volume G. Little 
shows an enormous advance over the earlier one. It is Oconee 5-13 G. Little 
the work of a master of comprehension and an adept Sata Wo ieaccchs 04 ‘i z coe ‘ : . 
at showing the interrelationship of forces and their free Q.poch _..3-27_T. Kronshage, ’91, 
interplay on the field of the West. The scholarship GoHagheoe-aed 
underlying the work is enormous, but does not obtrude AS aah: 17 
its erudition more than to declare with firmness and . = a -? se oy j si Platteville.______--_---3-20 Local alumni 
conviction the writer’s conclusions. Chief of these, Racine bos J. Pyre, a2 
possibly, is that stated in the preface that “the frontier Riv. Balls ees 0. Halla. 87 a Z 4 : sean TS . 
ae ee Sheboygan.—-_—--_----g- 3. Bs McGovern, '90 

,. . ts a < 
That Professor Paxson has written the definitive Seernion 2 aie G Sieey °3 

history of the frontier or the westward movement he Watton. (ee ee T: Lio d-Jones, 66 
himself would be the last to assert. That proteanand woo 398 T. Keats ae 
remarkable phenomenon we call the frontier presents Seccee G. Haight, oe ? 
itself under as many aspects as the great region of J. Phillips, 59 
country over which it sweeps, and its history will be = 2 = 
seen in as many lights as the subjective observers may All the speakers who addressed these meetings 
choose. But Professor Paxson gives the American pub- are members of the ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
lic in this volume a standard history of the West, which 
will bear the test of time and use, and, we venture to 
believe, will grow increasingly valuable as it is em- 
ployed and mastered. We heartily recommend it to 5 : 
Wisconsin readers, and to all who love the history of the Notice to Alumni 
land wherein we dwell—Wisconsin Magazine of Members of the General Alumni As- 
History, March, 1925. rece : i 

sociation interested in securing, free of 

Geotogists charge, the cloth-bound life sketch of 
On Thursday, March 26, in connection with the Charles Kendall Adamsrecently written 

annual meeting of the American Association of Petro- bo Charlee Fr Spr houldnoake 
leum Geologists, held in Wichita, Kansas, thirty-one Y aoe ee ee os 
Wisconsin alumni had luncheon together at the Hotel the University Editor at once as the 
Lassen. Among those present were Messrs. T. B. anes lena 
Williams, E. G. Allen, ’99, R. E. Rettger, S. M. Weid- edition 1s limited. 
man, ’94, R. B. Dunlevy, ’93, Herbert Weeks, ’20, 
BOA. Edson; ‘09, T.H- Kernan, 16, © W- Tomlinson, <1 ee
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FACULTY NEWS 

Katuryn Perry, ’23. 

The death of Witu1am Dixon Hiestanp, registrar of | zeit, who is being sent by the war department to the 
the University of Wisconsin during the last 38 years, | War School for Officers in Washington, D. C. 
was learned with Sorrow, by thousands of former stu- Dr. Fintey M. K. Foster, of the University of 
dents throughout the United States. Since 1887 every Delaware, will join the faculty of the English depart- 
incoming student has registered in his office. and he is ment next fall to teach two new courses in the Victorian 
recalled by many to whom he gave kindly aid and gra, 
advice. Mr. Hiestand was the first and only registrar the Two large oil paintings, copies of two famous works 

University has had. He served under four presidents, of Velazquez in the Prado gallery, Madrid, executed by 
Chamberlin, Adams, Van Hise, and Birge. In June, Mrs, Solalinde, wife of Pror. A. G. SoLALINDE, Spanish 
1923, the University bestowed upon him the honorary department, have been lent to the newly remodeled 
degree of ees of arts. University *club. The pictures are “The Infant,” 
Several Qureetey professors spoke at the fifth edu- Ferdinand of Austria, one of the most famous “Hunt- 

cation conference of Wisconsin high school superintend- ers” of Velazquez, and an equestrian portrait of Prince 
cus eld at the Vaiversity. by ihe Seal ¢ Education. _ Balthazer Charles, son of Philip IV. 

rof. M. V. O’SHEA, Theodore Kronshage Jr., president x 
of the regents, President E. A. Birce, Dean G. C. Cee ee ee 

SELLERY, Bok Be Davis, ee Prof.M.F.Guver, covered anew oxide, called “oxide of boron.” Boron can 
Ri logy, Prof. Max ee physics, Prof. G. B. now be used for the first time as an element in a battery. 
: ot ee : eAvs. Pe Be rof. Dr, Herman Kahlenberg received his doctor’s degree 
~G. > > Des RGAN, — last February from Wisconsin and is now at the Kahlen- 

Stee eens tele 
The Pulitzer prize for the best book of 1924 on the 2 Hage: W. G. Breet Grant Hype, of the Wiscon- 

history of the United States was awarded to Pror. “I. aes au Joona ane and EaGe AnpRew HopKins, 
Freperic L, Paxson, of the history department of the 28"CU oe journalism, will be the hosts at the annual 
Unieerig ict of the Amenceuairontier TESSEDE °: mee Association of College News 

recently published as a treatise on Western develop- tureaus to be held in Madison June 25, 26, and 27. 
ment and the pushing westward of the American fron- Pror. Freperick Oce spoke to the Phi Kappa Phi 
tier from 1763 to 1883 is the. book that won the prize. Society on “Recent Advances in Government.” This is 
The award was announced by Dr. Nicholas Murray _ the last of a series of Thursday evening lectures spon- 

Butler of Columbia university, and is accompanied sored this year by Phi Kappa Phi. 
with a Cash prize of $2,000. Professor Paxson has been Pror. M. I. Rosrovrzerr of the history department 
at Wisconsin since 1910 and is now in Paris. was elected an honorary member of Phi Beta Kappa 

A new commandant, Major Bernarp R. Peyron, this spring. Professor Rostovtzeff came to the Univer- 
U. S. Field Artillery, has been detailed at the Uni- sity from Russia five years ago, and will take up his 

: versity Military corps to relieve Mayor O. L. Brun- work at Yale university next fall. 

—— ae ea ae ee I a ee EE 

52.4 PER CENT Reference 
of the New Business paid 
for in The Northwestern When you a a for ref- 

Mutual Life Insurance CLenCes ga ayclaue XepOre 
C et 1924 from your bank always car- 
ompany in the year ries weight. 

was upon applications of ee ; : 
members previously in- ene ie ROSLUOT EBV e di he C banked with us for a number 
sured in the Company. of years, and when we have 

Once a Policyholder—Always a eae ie ay pees we 
Prospect are always pleased to have 

The Policyholiees! Company them give us as a reference. 

Some day it may be worth 
The Northwestern Mutual Bereetdeal tome col beta cle 
Life Insurance Company to refer to this bank. 

W. D. Van Dyke, President 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Bank of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 
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